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THIS TR A IN  m a r k s  th e  b e g in n in g  of a new  e ra  
for th e  C e la n e s e  C o rp  in  P a m p a  T h e  t r a i n  is 
hau ling  c o a l to s u p p ly  th e  new  c o a l  c o n v e r s io n

facility  w hich  w as r e c e n t ly  c o m p le te d  a t  th e  
C elanese  p la n t.

( P a m p a  N ew s P h o to )

TEHRAN. Iran (APi — Former Prime 
Minister Shahpour Bakhtiar was arrested 
today  as Ira n 's  new provisional 
government appeared to be making 
headway in its efforts to bring unruly 
supporters here under control 

But the newspaper Ettelaal reported that 
six persons had been hanged in Tabriz, .')30 
miles northwest of the capital, on orders of 
religious leaders and that insurgents had 
torn the emblem off the U S consulate 
there Efforts to reach authorities in Tabriz 
for confirmation were unsuccessful 

The state radio reported that Mehdi 
Bazargan. head of the Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini's new gwernment, named seven 
members of his Cabinet Two of the 
ministers are longtimt“ leaders of the 
National Front, the coalition of parties that 
opposed the rule of Shah .Mohammad Reza
Pahlavi ___

Natiohaf Front leader Karim Sanjabv 
was named foreign minister and another 
leading Front figure. Dariush f'orouhar. 
was named labor mini.ster, the radio 
reported

Reliable .sources also reported that 
unknown assailants opened fire tcxiay on

Bazargan s Tehran office alter Bazargan 
and Sanjaby had gone inside for a 
conference There were no injuries and the 
two leaders left for Khomeini's compound 
the sources said

.Meanwhile, with the future of Iranian oil 
production still clouded. Energy Secretary 
James R Schlesinger is taking President 
C a r te r s  appeal for increased, fuel 
conservation to Capitol Hill

Schlesinger was going bedore the House 
energy and power subcommittee today to 
discuss prospects for resumed Iranian oil 
exports under Khomeini

The subcommittee chairman. Rep John 
Dingell. D-.Mich . said in an interview that 
increa.sed voluntary steps may provide 
some help, but more harsh government 
action — itK-ludmg gasoline rationing — 
may be needed if "the situation turns bad " 
and Iranian production is_npt restored,^. _

Jim Bishop, an aide to Schlesinger, said 
that since there's been no formal rontact 
with the new government, the energy- 
secretary could not give the panel any 
assurances of when or even if Iranian 
exports may be resumed They have been 
halted since la.st December

Instead, Schlesinger was to dwell on the 
importance of making up for the losses in 
Iranian oil through stepped up voluntary 
conservation The Iranian cutoff has 
resulted in a net shortage in this country of 
about .300,000 barrels a day, or roughly 2 5 
percent of total consumption

The president said at a news conference 
Monday that Americans may be able to 
ride out the loss in Iranian oil by lowering 
their thermostats to 65 degrees, avoiding 
unnecessary dnving and heeding the 55 

. mph speed limit
This was Schlesinger s first appearance 

before Congress since a provisional 
government designated by Khomeini 
assumed povi'CT over the weekend

But last week Schlesinger told the Senate 
EnergyCommittee the cutoff of Iranian oil 

^created a situation prospectively 
more serious than the 1973-74 oil embargo.

.And the committee chairman. Sen 
Henry .M Jackson, D-Wash . seized on the 
theme to subsequently predict long lines at 
service stations, an embargo on Sunday 
sales and Sl-a-gallon gasoline in the near 
future

Mixed views held on planned city grant
By JOHN PRICE 

Pampa News Staff 
Support and opposition were 

voiced this mormng to Pampa s 
pre-application for federal 
community development block 
grant funds during a public 
hearing conducted at the city 
commission meeting 

The city is competing with 
other Texas communities with 

• populations under 50.000 for a 
comprehensive granr that could 
amount to $15 million over the 
next three years Pampa has 
twice unsuccessfully applied for

similar grants
Because of Department of 

H o u s i n g  a n d  U r b a n  
Development criteria, it is 
difficult /or Panhandle cities to 
compete for grants with other 
areas of the state, particularly 
east Texas, said Gary Pitner of 
th e  P an h a n d le  Regional 
Planning Commission

City Manager Mack Wofford 
said the block grant funds would 
be used for street pavement, 
replacem ent of inadequate 
w a te r lines, demolition of 
dilapidated structures, park and

drainage improvements and 
housing rehabilitation in. two 
southeastern areas of the city 

Robert Bridgeman. a resident 
of one of the areas, urged the 
commission to pursue the grant 
"I almost think it's close to 

insanity when you won't ask for 
help. " he said

E C Sidwell of 1901 Charles 
spoke out against the grant and 
asked  the commission to 
withdraw the pre-application 

How can you ask the federal 
government to dole out money to 
the citv of Pampa when they're

operating under a $30 billion 
d e f i c i t ’ "  Sidwell asked 
"Bureaucratic handouts are not 
the answer There's no such 
thing as a free meal '

Sidwell told the commission to 
"roll up your sleeves and tighten 

y o u r  b e lts  Let s do it 
I com m unity development! 
ourselves '

The commission will conduct 
a second public hearing on the 
grant at 9 30a m Friday

A request from the Pampa 
Environmental Beautification

Foundation to place a bronze 
sculpture on the grounds of M K 
B r o w n  Audi t o r i um was 
approved, with the stipulation 
that commissioners okay the 
sculpture before it is obtained

Richard Thompson of the 
foundation told the commission 
that city funds would not be used 
to purchase the sculpture The 
theme of the sculpture will be 
"man in motion as related to the 
industry of F’ampa, ' Thompson 
said

An ordinance establishing new 
rates negotiated by the city and

Pioneer .Natural Gas Co was 
approved on first reading by the 
c o m m i s s i o n  O rdinances 
limiting extension of Pioneer s 
main lines to new customers at 
75 feet, and setting an $8 fee for 
setting and turning on customer 
meters, were also approved on 
first reading

The commission will consider 
s e c o n d  r e a d i ng  of the 
ordinances at a .special session 
at 9 30 a m Thursday

Commissioners authorized an 
$8.716 contract with the Lubbock 
firm of Parkhill. Smith&Cooper

for engineering services in 
connection w ith the construction 
of stormwater overflow ponds at 
the city wastewater treatment 
plant The commission also 
a p p r o v e d  a r e s o l u t i on  
establishing a 150-day schedule 
f o r  th e  c o mp l e t i o n  of 
construction

Bids for the purchase of three 
vehicles for the city were 
awarded Culberson-Stowers 
Chevrolet submitted low bids of 
$5 5.36 48 for a half-ton pickup 
truck and $8,996 16 for an 
emergency station wagon for

the fire department Purchase 
of a four-to-six tontandum roller 
was awarded to Shovel Supply 
Co , which bid $16,973 06 with a 
delivery time of ten days

The commission authorized 
the .sale of a surplus fire truck 
for $500 to Gray County for use 
at Perry Lefors airport In 
a d d i t i o n ,  com m issioners 
a p p r o v e d  resolut ions  of 
commendation for former erty 
employees Finace Dyer and 
Aubrey Jones both of whom 
r e t i r e d  r e c e n t l y

Good afternoon
News in brief

CLEAR
The weather forecast for 

Pampa calls for mostly fair

s k i e s  wi t h  w a r m e r  
tem peratures today The 
high should reach 70 while 
the low tonight is expected to 
be 40 Winds are predicted to 
be southwesterly at 10-15 
mph Wednesday's high is 
predicted to be near 80

Pampan in serious condition
head injury suffered from an 
apparent 20 - foot drop from 
a cliff that he and four 
companions had climbed

Rick Robertson. 26, of 
Pampa was reportedly in 
s e r i o u s  condi t ion late 
M o n d a y  a t  Lubbock 
Methodist Hospital from an 
apparent fall at the entrance 
of C a r l s b a d  Ca ve r ns  
National Park in Carlsbad. 
N M

He is being treated for a

He apparently lost his 
balance and fell to the 
pavement Robertson was 
t aken to the Lubbock 
hospital by his companions
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Court faces big backlog
By DAN Ij ACKEY 
Pampa .News Staff

A backlog of about 400 misdemeanor 
cases will face the Gray County Court next 
Tuesday when the first jury week since 
October 1978 begins

About half of the cases will probably be 
dismissed, says Gray County Attorney 
David Marlindale. even though he intends 
to prosecute as many of the'eases as he 
can

"We re going to get it ilhe caseload) 
cleaned up. but we re not going to kid 
anybody." said Martindale Monday, 
referring to the dismissals 

The county court caseload has doubled in 
the last five years, according to records on 
file in the clerk's office, with 748 ca.ses filed 
last year compared to 338 in 1974 In 1976 
and 1977 a total of 216 easel were 
dismi.ssed, compared with 433 last year 

Since July, the court has been under the 
deadline of the Speedy-Trial Act which 
requires a prosecutor to be prepared to 
bring a case to trial within 30.60. or 90 days 
of the alleged offense A Class A 
misdemeanor tan offense punishable by up 
to a $2000 fine and a year In prison) has a 
deadl ine  of 90 days: a Class B 
misdemeanor tan offense punishable by up 
to a $1000 fine and three months in ja il). 60 
days and a Class C misdemeanor tan 
offense punishable by up to a $200 fine). 30 
days

Pampa Attorney James Bowers said the 
new law has already proven workable " If 
I'm arrested for drunken driving, I can now 
be assured of getting a hearing within 45 
days, which is the way it always should 
have been. " he said

Under the law the prosecutor only has to 
say he's prepared to try a case, but 
Martindale said he doesn't "want to be put 
I n the position of lying to the court

"If I say I'm ready for a case, thinking it 
won 't be scheduled for a while and it comes 
up for trial and I m not ready, it would 
damage my credibility with the court," he 
said

"This is what happens when you don't 
have jury weeks, .Martindale said "I m 
not blaming any of the judges They have a 
lot of other county resposibilities and it s up 
to them when they want to set jury weeks "" 

There is some doubt as to how the jury 
weeks will be scheduled under Gray County 
Judge Carl Kennedy Kennedy said 
Monday it was his understanding that they 
were to be scheduled quarterly, although 
he .said it was ^pssible to set additional jury 
weeks

Jury weeks were held quarterly until 
early in 1977. when they were switched to 
monthly to deal with the increasing 
caseload Yet. no jury weeks were held in 
November, December or Januarv 

Martindale said, however, that four 
cases were the maximum that could be

prepared and heard in any one jury week 
"It s a physical impossibilty to run more 
ca.ses than that It takes a half day at least 
just to select a jury, and assembling 
wi tnesses  for each case is time 
consuming '

Last fall the Commissioners Court 
approved funds for an assistant county 
attorney but .Martindale says he has been 
unable to find anyone interested in the 
$6.000 a year post Both county attorney 
positions are considered part time since, by 
law, the prosecutors can continue private 
practice with non-criminal cases

■Martindale said he thinks the slate 
should consider legislation for a County 
Court of I-aw Under that system, two 
c o u n t y  j udges  would spl i t  the 
administrative and judicial halves of the 
present position I think the growth of the 
county and the size of the caseload shows a 
needforit. .Martindalesaid

We re going to try to get as much of the 
caseload resolved as possible." Kennedy 
said But that s easier said than done 
We re not doing a gixxi job The problem is 
that the court is not the judge's only 
responsibility

Kennedy said, however, that on a day to 
day basis, judicial matters took amajority 
of his time

n i l s  T E C H N IC IA N  a t  G o o d y e a r 's  p la n t  a t 
Topeka. K an is a c tu a l ly  d r i l l in g  s m a l l  h o les  in  a 
tire  to a llow  a i r  to  b le e d  f ro m  th e  t h i c k  r u b b e r  
tre a d  of th e  12.500 p o u n d  r a d i a l  t i r e  d e s ig n e d  for 
huge fron t e n d  lo a d e r s .

(A P  L a se r  p h o to  I

Cable TV improvements expected
Don't be confused if you call 

Pam pa Cable T V and the 
p e r s o n  a n sw e rin g  sa y s  
• '3am mons Qpmmunications 

"W e started to do that 
Monday." said Wayne Steddum. 
manager of the company, “and 
people hung up on us. thinking 
they had the wrong number"

It's the same .company, but 
with a new name that results 
f ro m  S am m o n s ' re c e n t 
purchase of Pampa Cable from 
Am erican Cable T V Inc 
According to Steddum. the 
ch an g e  in ownership will 
eventually mean better service 
for cable customers in Pampa. 
Borger and McLean 

The Dallaa-jMsed Sammons 
Communications Is the sixth 
td r g e s l  c a b le  television-

operation in the US . with 
resources that American Cable 
didn't have. Steddum said 

"We've got the bucks behind 
us now to do the things we want 
to d o ,' he said "I'm  really 
enthusiastic about the thing 
from a managerial standpoint " 

Sammons plans to replace all 
the electronic amplifiers in the 
Pampa system, some of which 
are  12 years old. The amps are 
located on poles, beginning at 
the cable tower west of Pampa 
and spaced roughly 1600 feet 
apart throughout the city 

The new amps will be ' the 
l a t e s t  s ta te - o f - th e - a r t ."  
Steddum said, and will improve 
picture quality and service. He 
■aid the amps will provide much 
more stable television signahk

since they fluctuate and have to 
be adjusted whenever the 
temperature changes.

The equipment is being 
ordered, and delivery will take 
30-60 days. Steddum said 
Replacement of the amps will be 
a gradual process

"T h is  w o n 't  h a ^ e n  
overnight," Steddum s^d "It 
will probably be fall or s^before 
we are completed There are 
going to be many, many service 
interruptions during the repair 
interim“

Steddum said he plans to run 
newspaper ads stating which 
areas of the city might be 
affected by repair work, so 
residents will be aware of 
possible interruptions The work 
will be done during the day and

late at night but not during 
‘■prime time" viewing hours, he 
added

Sammons will be replacing all 
of the P am pa company's 
vehicles, and is moving an 
engineer from Elk City. Okla to 
P am p a . Steddum said In 
addition, the local company will 
receive a lift truck to replace the 
ladders used by personnel when 
repairing the amps.

"The truck will be used for 
preventive maintenance, which 
the system never had before." 
S te d d u m  said  “ T hey 've 
invested about 130.000 in new 
lest equipment to keep the amps 
in top shape ”

L ast fall. Pampa Cable 
proposed a rate increase but 
met resistance from the city

commission because of public 
complaints about the company 's 
service. Sammons withdrew the 
in crease  proposal when it 
bought the local company, and 
Steddum said Monday he has 
"no  anticipation of a rate 
increase, at least until all the 
technological improvements are 
completed "

Pampa Cable had announced 
p lan s  to add a Christian 
broadcast network and Madison 
Square Garden sports to its 
schedule, but that idea has also 
been shelved

‘ That is still in the effing, but 
it will be sometime down the 
line. "Steddumsaid

The company is about 40 
percent finMied with the cable 
system K started buildii^ a year

ago in Borger. Steddum said 
That system will be under the 
general management of the 
Pampa office, as is the Mcl^ean 
system , which was built in 
1959-60 The Pampa system was 
built in 1966 and now has S.SOO 
subscribers Steddum said

Sammons Communications is 
one of several corporations 
com bined  under Sammons 
Enterprises Inc tSEIi. founded 
in 1938 when C A Sammons 
fo rm ed  the Reserve Life 
Insurance Co in Dallas. Besides 
c o m m u n ic a tio n s . SEI is 
in v o lv e d  in in s u ra n c e , 
distribution and hotels and 
travel. Sonmons comprises 10 
companies doing businem in 21 
states

Office sought
H R Thompson Jr of 100 

W Nicki filed Monday 
afternoon as a candidate for 
mayor in the April 7 city 
election

Thompson, owner of H R 
Thompson Parts and Supply. 
314 W. Kingsmill. served as a 
city commissionet for Ward 
1 from 1973-77 His father 
was mayor of Pampa in the 
early 1960s

"I think they've done a 
pretty good job down there 
(at city hall) and I plan to 
continue if I'm elected.” said 
Thompson this morning

Incumbent Mayor <R.D 
W ilk e rso n  said  he is 
uncommhted about seekmg 
a n o th e r te rm  Besides 
Thompson, tlie only other

H.R.THOMPSON JR.-

announced candidate in the 
election is O.M Prigmore. 
the current commissioner 
from Ward I. who filed Feb. 
6

Candidates must file with 
the city secretary by March 
7
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Qih0 pampa Neitrs
EVM  STHIVING FOP TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN B EH ER  PIACE TO LIVE

l,’f*yVP| Let Peace Begin With Me
Thit n«wtpop«r ii dedicated to furnithing information to our reoders u i that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its b leuing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and a ll he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that a ll men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a  
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily  living the greot morol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commbndment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O . 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should Se signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)
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The court and inflation

Enormous cost of Conrail

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
The third quarter report for the 

Consolidated Rail Cbrp. the nation s 
federally financed railroad, shows a 
worsening financial picture.

Conrail s loss for the first nine months of 
1978 was $32S 4 million compared with a 
loss of $289 9 million in the same period in 
1977

This disturbing financial news recalls the 
warning voiced in 1975 by David P 
Morgan, editor of Trains magazine, that in 
creating Conrail. (E g ress  was obligating 
the taxpayers "to shore up a tax -- exempt, 
deficit - incurring railroad — the nation’s 
biggest—forever ■'

Unfortunately. (E gress failed to heed 
Mr Morgan It proceeded to establish 
Conrail out of the wreckage of six bankrupt 
carriers in the Northeast

The reason the private carriers were 
ruined is revealed in the latest Conrail 
report It points out that when Conrail 
started operations on April 1. 1976. “it 
inherited 285 basic collective bargaining 
a g re e m e n ts  from its predecessor 
railroads "

The plain truth is that the private 
carriers were destroyed by the railroad 
unions and excessive  government 
regulation Archaic work rules imposed 
prohibitive costs on the lines They 
continue to impose such costs on (kmrail

Conrail deserves credit for striving to 
reduce the number of labor agreemerMs 
Negotiations have resulted in some 
improvements, according to Conrail 
chairman E G. Jordan Nevertheless the 
railroad unions continue to exercise veto 
power over Omrall and almost every

railroad management in the country Until 
Congress strips the rail unions of their 
monopoly powers, the country's basic 
heavy transportation system will be a 
captive of the union basses

John R Kneiling. columnist for Trains 
magazine, has analyzed the American 
railroad  situation in a new report.
"America s Railroads; Ruin and Reform" 

(U nited  S tates Industria l Council 
Educational Foundation! He describes 
Conrail as "compulsory diversion of tax 
money to buy unwanted services '' Cohrail. 
he notes, represents an attempt to compel 
disobedient consumers to buy certain 
services after the public refuses to do so 
voluntarily.

Conrail is a bottomless pit as far as the 
taxpayers are concerned Each year, they 
will be required to invest more and more 
into services that are of value only to a 
limited number of communities and users 
Rail unions will enjoy continued protection 
and benefits at public expense

As of the end of the third quarter of 1978. 
the federal government had brought a total 
of $1 77 billion in (Conrail securities The 
end isn't in sight

Mr Kneiling's report outlines ways for 
private enterprise railroad operations to 
work successfully in the future He believes 
th a t 'th e  Iron Horse could rise again, 
providing Congress gels out of railroad job 
protection business

If Congress continues on the Conrail 
route, railroads will become non • 
functional anachronisms operated by 
government as a colossal ntake - work 
project.

* By BERNARD SIEGAN
Between 1897 and 1837 the U. S. Suprente 

Court struck down many federal and state 
welfare and re ^ a to ry  laws because they 
deprived owners and entrepreneurs of 
liberty of contract. For the Court of that 
period, freedom in economic matters was 
the rule and restraint the exception. Tha)i 
Court would not uphold laws fixing prices, 
and limiting opptrtunilies to engage ini 
business and to produce and sell unless it 
was satisfied that such laws were well 
justified

Liberals and reformers condemned this 
policy because they said it prevented 
Congress and the state legislators from 
passing social and economic laws needed to 
improve the conditions of the poor and less

affluent. With the advent of the Great 
Depression and tte  appointment of New 
Degl oriented juRices. these sentiment| 
prevailed and the Cotai changed policy. It 
would no longer annul a social or economic 
statute except when that law curtailed a 
political or civil liberty.

What the proponents of this policy failed 
to comprehend was that while it would lead 
to' more sock) • economic legislation, it 
would also encourage more special interest 
laws. And much of this kind of legislation 
wduld advantage a wealthy few. Thus, it 
has turned out that this judicial policy 
prevents the Court from overturning 
legislation that is promoted and sponsored 
by small, well financed groups and that 
disadvantages the consumer.

A case decided last December by the 
F ed era l High Court illustrates the 
problem. Automobile dealers in seventeen 
states have been able to persuade their 
legislators to pass laws that control the 
establishment of new car dealerships. The 
case in question concerned California's 
Automobile Franchise Act, requiring an 
automobile manufacturer who proposes to 
establish a new retail auto d ¿ l e i ^ p  to 
serve notice of such intention on the state's 
New Motor Vehicle Board, as well as on 
every dealer who handles the samé line and 
make of car within a 300 • square mile area 
surrounding the proposed new location.

If any of the existing dealers files a 
protest with the board against establishing 
the new dealership, the board must hold a

Government cause 
of farmers plight

T h e f a r m e r s  who h a v e  d r iv e n  th e ir  t r a c to r s  to  W ash in g to n  sa y  th e y  
a r e  fed  up.

T h ey  a r e  fed  up w ith  th e  w ay g o v e rn m e n t h a s  b een  g iv in g  th e m  th e  
s h a f t ,  th e y  sa id . T h ey  w a n t m o re  re c o g n itio n . T h ey  w a n t b e t te r  p r ic e s . 
T hey  w an t p a r i ty .

And w h a t th e y  m e a n  by p a r i ty  is th a t  th e y  w an t th e  fe d e ra l  g o v e rn 
m e n t to  p a y  th e  d if fe re n c e  in w h a t th e y  go t fo r  f a rm  p ro d u c ts  w ay  b a c k  
w hen an d  w h a t th e y  a r e  g e ttin g  to d a y . If th e y  w ere  a b le , b a c k  th e n , to  
sell a b u sh e l of w h e a t an d  buy  w ith  th a t  m oney  a s h ir t ,  t h a t ’s w h a t th e y  
w an t to d a y .

And if th e y  c a n ’t do th a t  - an d  th e y  c a n ’t - th e y  w a n t th e  g o v e rn m e n t to  
do it fo r th e m .

You c a n ’t b la m e  th e s e  f a r  m e rs  fo r fe e lin g  u h a p p y . T h ey  say  th e y  h a v e  
seen  th e ir  e a rn in g  p o w er g r a d u a lly  go dow n th e  d ra in ,  th a t  th e ir  f a r m s  
a re  h o ck ed  to  th e  h ilt an d  th a t  th e y  h a v e  to  b o rro w  th is  y e a r  to g e t n e x t 
y e a r ’s c ro p s  in to  th e  g ro u n d .

And th e y  b la m e  it a ll on g o v e rm e n t. •
T h e  g o v e rm e n t h a s  b een  try in g  fo r  d e c a d e s  to  d e v ise  a fo rm u la  th a t  

w ould g iv e  e v e ry o n e  w h a t he  o r  sh e  d e s e rv e s . P a r t  of th a t  fo rm u la  d e a ls  
w ith  th e  f a r m e r ,  p a r t  w ith  th e  s h ip p e r , p a r t  w ith  th e  m id d le  m a n , p a r t  
w ith  th e  c o n s u m e r , p a r t  w ith  th e  p e rso n  on w e lfa re .

T h e  g o v e rn m e n t b e lie v e s  th a t  it c a n  pull s tr in g s  h e re , m ove  goods 
th e re  an d  c o m e  up w ith  a p la n  th a t  w ill se e  e v e ry o n e  h a p p y .

If it w e re  no t so t r a g ic ,  it w ould  be  fu nny .
T h e  f i r s t  d a y  th a t  g o v e rn m e n t go t th e  id ea  it cou ld  do b e t te r  fo r 

e v e ry o n e  th a n  e v e ry o n e  co u ld  do fo r  th e m s e lv e s  w as th e  f i r s t  d a y  of th e  
w o rs t of o u r  liv es .

R e g u la te  an d  c o n tro l. G ive  m o re  to  th is  g ro u p  b e c a u s e  it d e s e rv e s  
m o re . T a k e  f ro m  h e re . A llo ca te . D eny . L et so m e  g e t r ic h ; o th e rs  go 
b ro k e . T h e  g o v e rn m e n t know s b e s t. L e t g o v e rn m e n t do it.

T h e  old law  of su p p ly  - an d  - d e m a n d  g a v e  w ay  to  p ay  fo r  no t p ro d u c 
ing. T h e  L and  B an k  c a m e  on s tro n g , an d  th e  le ss  a c r e a g e  th a t  f a r m e r s  
h ad  in p ro d u c tio n  th e  m o re  m o n ey  th e y  h ad  co m in g  f ro m  W ash in g to n .

M e a n tim e , th in g s  w e re  b e c o m in g  so  fou led  up th a t  f a r m e r s  d id n ’t 
know  w h e th e r  to  h ire  ou t a m a n u re  s p r e a d e r  o r  a P h ila d e lp h ia  la w y e r .

Now, th e  f a r m e r  fin d s  th a t  he  is up to  h is h ead  in d e b t an d  th a t  th e  
g o v e rn m e n t is fo rc in g  h im  dow n.

W hat he n eed s  is h e lp , b u t no t th e  k in d s  th a t  he w a n ts . He w a n ts  m o re  
of th e  s a m e  th in g  th a t  p u t h im  w h e re  he  is to d a y  - m o re  g o v e rn m e n t 
he lp . W hat he n e e d s , a s  d o es  m o st of th e  n a tio n ’s e c o n o m y , is fo r th e  
g o v e rn m e n t to  b u tt o u t, ta k e  a p o w d e r , g e t lo s t; le t th e  f re e  m a rk e t  
o p e ra te . It h a s  w o rk ed  w ell b e fo re , it will w ork  w ell ag a in .

I t ’s t r a g ic ,  h o w ev e r, th a t  th e y  h a v e  to  a p p e a l fo r  h e lp  to  th e  in s t r u 
m en t th a t  pu t th e m  in th e  co n d itio n  th a t  th e y  a re  in to d ay .

À \

Court system improving under Burger

>by paul hATvey.
There'is absolutely no decision President 

Carter could be called upon to make - short 
of a declaration of war - which would be 
more significant than his choice for the 
next member of the United Stales Supreme 
Court

There is no court vacancy and none 
imminent, yet either this President or the 
next one will likely " tilt" a now evenly 
balanced Supreme Court either to the right 
or to the left

We are not doing nothing about our 
nation's congested and ofttimes inefficient 
and sometimes corrupt court systems.

Just this past year, for example, your 
odds for justice improved

For the first time in a decade additional 
Appeals (3ourt judges were authorized and 
federal District Court judges were added 
for the first time since 1970 The total 25

increase in judgeships was the 
in any one year in American

percent 
largest 
history.

Though all the additional judges are not 
yet in place, the increased efforts of silting 
judges and the assistance of scores of 
retired judges have allowed our courts to 
handle nearly 8 percent more cases than 
the year previous.

Slate and local courts were able to 
dispose of small claims including sensitive 
family problems and such with increasing 
dispatch due to new procedures which were 
studied and recommended by the 1976 
"Pound Conference."

Nor is that all.
The D epartm ent of Justice has 

established three test projects in Atlanta. 
Kansas City and Los Angeles, to seek 
informal, inexpensive means of dealing

Public opinion
Editor, The Pampa News 
For 65 years there was never an occasion 

when I needed the services of a hospital. 
Matter of fact. I wasn’t even bom in one — 
the place where my mother labored and 
brought me forth being the sofa in 
Grandma's living room. Sofas were called 
"teets" in that section of the country, and 

that fact has left me nonplussed at those 
times when I filled out applications for 
employment and came to the item that 
read: "Place of birth —", and I darn’ near 
wrote "Grandma’s teet ” in the space 
allowedi Bq) I put tongue in cheek and 
named the town instead, which seemed to 
mollify the personnel managers. They 
might have misconstrued the word "teet", 
anyway, just as others among the 
uninformed wot^d do 

But all of the above is beside the point I 
want to make, and that is the fact that I had 
an unfortunate experience resulting in a 
blow-out which had to be patched, 
requiring a week’s stay in Highland 
General Hospital And. getting right down 
to the nitti gritti. I had heard and read so 
much about the alleged shortcomings and 
ineptness (among other things) at 
Highland General that I was filled with 
trepidation — or to pul it mildly. I was 
scared spitless at the prospect of my first 
hospilai admisión taking place in that 
shaky institutioh. I was so far gone, in fact, 
that I asked my doctor if he wanted me to 
go to an Amarillo hospital instead

He assured me. in his best bedside 
manner, that all would be well because the 
facilities were of the best to be found in 
these parts, so I crossed my fingers and got 
booked into my room the night before the 
patching was to take place. It took four 
hours, or until 8:30 P.M., to pry my fingers 
apart, but it finally sank in that everything 
was actually just as the doctor said it would 
be It dawned on me that a hospital building 
may be flawed, but it doesn't matter so 
long as the people who are its lifeblood 
perfo rm  th e ir assigned duties as 
conscientiously as do those at Highland 
General.

During the week I spent there. I often 
found myself wondering why Pampans 
choose to go all the way to “Big A" for 
hospitalization when they have this facility 
so close at hand. I can tell you truthfully 
that I got much better service at Highland 
General than I did at the Fontainebleau 
Hotel on Miami Beach (where the room 
rates are approximately the samel! At 
H ighland they actually appear to 
anticipate your wants and needs, and 
everyone connected with it, from Guy 
Hazlett and his administrative staff, to the 
R.N.’s. LV.N.'s. S.V.N.'s, the cooks and 
bakers, right to the housekeepers and 
v o lu n tee rs , deserves the h ighest 
commendation that can be given. And for 
my part, consider it given!

Stan Thorne

with landlord - tenant arguments and 
shopkeeper - customer quarries.

T hree  federa l districts are  now 
experimenting with “arbitration" of some 
federal civil cases to try to keep them out of 
the courts - at a saving in time and money 
to  everybody concerned - iciuding 
taxpayers.

Until recent years our 50 court systems 
operated in virtual isolation; that was 
largely remedied last year by the 
accomplishments of the National Center 
for Slate Courts and Federal Judicial 
Center.

The former will immeasurably expedite 
the proceedings in 23.000 state and local 
courts.

The latter has already "retrained" more 
than 90 percent of fediwal judges now in 
office.

Starting in 1978, computers were used in 
appropriately assigning cases to West 

\Coast judges.
Careful monitoring of thousands of civil 

I cases confirms that strong control over the 
pre “ trial process has q marked effect on 
the early disposition of a case, either by 
trial or settlement.

Further, under the vigorous inspiration 
of Chief Justice V/arre ĵ Burger, trial 
lawyers and their ABA are taking a new 
look at those lawyers who misuse the 
judicial p ro c ^  either because they ae 
poorly trained or because they are 
unbecomingly disrespectful 
' Not all excesses have been remedied, but 

the problem has been acknowledged and 
that is a significant first step.

With as much progress this year as last 
y e a r '^  accom plishm ents indicate. 
Americans have a right to be encouraged.

Berry's Worici

h e a r in g  on the p ro te s t ( in d 'th e  
m anufacturer may not establish or 

I relocate the proposed dealership until afUf . 
the board approves the new loca(|on. ThN 
law provides existing dealers with, two 
opportunities; First to block the entry of a 
com)>etitor, and second, to hold back 
competition for a period of time. The 
record shows that very few* protests are 
sustained by the board • only one denial of a 
proposed dealership in the first 117 
contested cases This of course could 
change in the future.

But the seridus mischief that the law 
brings about is that an existing dealer can 
exclude competition for many months. The 

‘ experience/rf the two complainants in the 
case, a Buick and Chevrolet dealer, 
indicate the harm that the law caf cause 
for those who desire to invest in new 
dealerships.

 ̂ I t e n iiirJt dartBrffiffeTi in iih r lf ra M  
'dgrpement in May 1975. and because of 
various‘legal maneuvering, the board’s 
h earing , d a te  waiL.nnstwvoeH 
Sept^nbef H^6, In'Aj^Lof i976. G erard 
Motors,and the Buick dealer filed suit in 
federal court to have the law declared 
unconstitutional, and the case was not 
decided until December 1978. Both society 
and the dealer would have been much 
better served had the dealer been attending 
consumers during that lengthy period.

The (Thevrolet dealer was prepared to 
locate his new operation in December of 
1975. and the hearings were set by the 
Board for June 1976. .In August a hearing 
officer approved of the proposed location 
and the Board had until the middle of 
September to concur. In that month before 
the end of the waiting period, the dealer 
was advised that the property in which he 
proposed to locate was no longer available 
because of his long failure to take possesion 
and otherwise assume the obligations of a 
lease. The dealer thereupon gave up this 
effort and is starting all over again to find a 
new site.

The only dissent in the case was filed by 
Justice John Paul Stevens, who concluded 
the law was unconstitutional because it 
"confers a special benefit on a limited 
group of private persons" to control the 
business rights of others. He contends that 
the right to franchise without delay is the 
sort of interest that may be suspended only 
on a case by case basis, through 
individualized trial type hearings. Stevens 
noted that the Act was a member of a 
family of statutes adopted to protect 
r e ta i le rs  from the perils of open 
competition.

Justice William Brennan’s majority 
opinion talks about the statute being passed 
to protect auto dealers frox perceived 
a b u s iv e  and oppressive a c ts  by 
manufacturers. This view distorts the 
reality of the situation. Ultimately the 
person most abused irt this process is the 
consumer, who is denied the benefits of 
competition and therefore may have to pay 
higher prices and suffer p<)orer services

The U. S. Supreme Court is not ordinarily 
associated in the public mind with higher 

j>rices and inflation. However, as the 
California case shows, its policy on 
economic legislation inhibits production 
and distribution and thereby has an 
adverse impact on the nation’s financial 
condition.
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WpwlMlqyi 10 o-»w. Eundoy«

ICs for the birds
Not content merely to study wildlife, the federal government has also 

been housing and feeding it: $100,000 in federal money recently went to 
Anheuser - Busch Inc. for tending 205 Amazon parrots.

The federal Fish and Wildlife Service seized the parrots in the fall of 
1974 because they had been illegally imported, but then discovered it 
had no where to put the birds. So it asked Anheuser • Busch to keep the 
parrots in the company’s Van Nuys, Calif., Busch Gardens and run up a 
tab. The Fish and Widlife folks then forgot about the parrots for three 
years, until they received a care* and » feeding bill from Busch Gardens. 
this past April.

'êÎOTklifÂA Me

^Because of the price of hamburger, from 
now on, we'll be having Just plain ‘he lperT ’
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WHITE DEER -  The 
directors election of the 
P anhandle Groundwater 
Conservation District No. 3. 
held Jan 20. was canvassed 
and certified by the district's 

■ board of directors Monday 
night

The session was the first 
quarterly meeting of 1979 for 
the district, which was 
established in 1956 and 
includes portioas of Gray, 
C a r s o n ,  P o l l e r  and 
Armstrong counties

Election returns showed 
that FYcd Vanderburg of 
Pampa was re elected to the 
board from Precinct 4. which 
begias two miles east of 

“ P'atapti^-jvnd- ■ covers - ib e  
western portion of Gray 
County

„ .JlSines McCray, pre.sident 
(if the board, was ro-eiccted 
from Precinct 2. which 
comprises the center portion

of Carson County. Board 
S e c r e t a r y  R a y m o n d  
Blodgett was reflected from 
Precinct 3. which compri.ses 
t he eastern portion of Carson 
County and the northeastern 
p o r tio n  of A rm strong 
Codnty.

McCray. Blodgett and Vice 
President John Spearman of 
Pampa were also re-elected 
as officers for the coming 
year.

Temporary water well 
permits for Henry and Ethel 
Bobbitt. Jack Prendergast. 
William L Bandy. Jack 
Martin. Charles William 
Philpott and Robert Sailor 
were approved A hearing 
was al.so conducted on the 
permit application of Dennis 
Caldwell of Pampa. who 
SSBgm^ to i
d is tr ic t-  w ell spacing 
regulations

Caldwell plans to .dig an 
eight-inch diameter well 
where a six-inch well is 
usually n*quired. on a plot of

Tax coDector endures slurs
land in Carson CouMy The 
board voted to appn)vc his 
permit provided the* well is 
metered and restricted to 
produce no more that 560 
gallons a m inute, the 
maximum output allowed for 
a six-inch well

Vanderburg and Di.strict 
M anager Eelix R yals, 
members of the board of the 
Texas Water Conservation 
A sso c ia tio n  iTW CA i. 
discassed plans to attend i he 
TWCA annual meeting Feb 
21-23 in Austin The terms of 
both men are expiring, and 
they decided to nominate 
o th e r  d is t r ic t  board  
m em bers to fill their 
positions on the TWCA 
board

jet-Mar^Seoui: - 
tentative date to interview 
appircants to replace Ryals. 
who is rdiriag nexL year.. 
Board members agreed to 
try to hire a new manager 
from within the district

ByLEEJONES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN. Texas lAPi -  
Dallas' chief tax (xillector says 
the property tax on ca n  is so 
unpopular he must endure 
repeated slurs on his parentage 
fur making people pay it 

"I have had my parentage 
lines questioned long enough 
with enough sincerity by enough 
people that I asked my parents 
to gel out their marriage license 
to see if there was something I 
didn't know. ' Max .Noller told 
the Hou.se Ways and .Means 
Commitiee on .Monday 

The committee is trying to

H ispanics rap Carter
WASHINGTON (A Pl -  

Mexican-American leaders are 
criticizing President Carter's 
decision to take only one 
Hispanic aide with him in his 
visit later this week to Mexico 
City.

El Paso Mayor Ray Salazar, 
one of 25 Hispanics who met 
Monday, with Carter for 25

m inutes, said he told the 
President Mexico should not be 
tre a te d  as a second-class 
citizen."

It is estimated that in an av
erage lifetime a person walks 
70.000 miles — nearly three 
times the distance around the 
world ,

APUll■ ■ J■ ^ ;J.^ lll¡|^  CHM)
3.7S BSOGifllBBal
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T u *c sto n c
STORE MANAGERS 

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE

T i r e  S t o n e  Strato-Streak ^

DOUBLE-BELTED |  
W H I T E W A L L S  I

SIZE B78-13

Plus $1.86 F.E.T.

SIZE F78 14 G7814 G78-15 H78-15 Qwonfili*«

$28 »29 >30 »32 limitad.
A Ratnchock 

Will M  loowad 
H W* Rwn Out

eiui $2 14 M.T riui $2. S3 M.T Plw S2.S« r.l.T. $2 12 M  l OI Ywr Sim
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m o ”American 
White Spokes
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Cars i  
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I
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Maintenance-Free ■

FOREVER .-If” 
BATTERY ¡i

mna
IMRI

Exclusive at y ir« st« n «

SCALE MODEL KITS
BuUd your own. ..

FORD BAJA COURIER
F*re$tone •

sporty

yyhttf Ifftef 
All T^nho'̂ * Irti*»

RRESTONE
FMGITOIK

ANTI-RiHZE
$029

NrOalton

120
N. Gray 

6 6 5 - 8 4 1 9

OVfN

•-S30
SMwVer 1-190

638 S Cuyler 
665-5451

PRICES GOOD 
THRU FEB. 17

Q uantity  Rights Reserved

decide whether to recommend 
legislatux) exempting two cars 
or light trucks per family from 
properly taxes The 1978 Tax 
Relief Amendment allows this 
but does not require it 

Old persons urged the 
committee to grant the full 
h o m e s t e a d  e x e m p tio n  
authorized by the amendment 
for the elderly and the disabled 
It would exempt from school 
taxes }i total of SI5.000 of a 
home's market value, plas any 
other exemptions granted by 
school districts Taxes of 
persons 65 and older would be 
frozen for their lifetimes

PKNKS
SLICED LB. 1.09 . .

Krnest Cabe. speaking for 
re tire d  teachers and the 
A m erican  Association of 
Retired Persops. said it would

Gty
and
State
news

be impractical to grant the old 
age exemption only to the most 
needy Stales that do this also 
have income taxes, which 
enables the state to know 
everyone s income, he said

“Around 40 percent of the 
people 65 and over are hovering 
down around the federal level of 
a poverty-level income, he 
said

.Most of the committee s time 
was taken by U‘stimuny and 
di.scusKi(jn of exempting cars 
from property taxes ■(

This IS easily the nxisl 
controversial tax there is The 
t u r n o v je r f o r  t a x

assessor-collectors is high, and 
it could be the same for stale 
representatives if this doesn't 
pass." said Rep John Sharp 
D-Vicloria

School districts would be 
reimbursed by the stale for the 
lust revenue but cities and 
counties would not

About 20 preent of all Texans 
live in communities where cars 
arc taxed , ' ;

The cities and counties will 
lose about $20 million That's 
going to be shifted somewhere 
else, said Rep Stan Schlueter 
D-.Salado

WE GIVE 
WESTERN

BLUE STAMPS \

SWIFT

SIZZLUN $139
12 OZ. PKG.................

COUNTRY PRIDE GRADE A

IFRYERS
LB.

MARYLAND CLUB

COFFEE
2 LB. CAN 
ALL GRINDS.......

FAMILY

SIZE

W lL S O J^ g R T lF IE D  H ALVESWmESS 2
HAMS
LB....................................

SHURFRESH .

BOLOGNA
12 OZ. REG. OR BEEF

RED RIND

LONGHORN CHEESE
LB................... ...........................................

KRAFT

MACARONI-
CHEESE
DINNERS 7 1/4 OZ. 

BOXES

GIANT
SIZE
IVORY
22 OZ.......

LAYS A&W

POTATO
CHIPS

[OOT
EER

REG. 89‘ 1/2 GAL • • •

MORTON ASST. 
VARIETIES REG.

DINNERS

Chkkwn, Soliibury Stwok, 89«f 
Tuikoy, V#al Parmigiana, Woftorn

FROZEN

IJELLO ASS7 FLAVORS

INSTANT 
UDDING

MORTON FROZEN

PIE
SHELLS
10 OZ.
2 PAK .........

KRAFT 16 OZ.

SQUEEZE
PARKAY

A&W
NEST FRESH

ROOT.
BEER'” '

REG. OR SUGAR FREE| LARGE
EGGSPACK

CANS GRADE A DOZ.

IKRAFT JAM OR

RAPE
LB. JAR

CARNATION

TUNA
6 1/2 OZ. 
CAN . . . . .

CORN
KiïS

6 0Z. 
PKGS.

28 OZ. 
PKG.

RUSSET

POTATOES
10 LB.......................

OOIÛIN  RIPE

RAGU
SPAGHEHI

SAUCE
15 1/2 OZ.
ASST
VARIETIES 40 OZ
RUBY
RED

GRAPEFRUIT
WASH. D'ANJOU

PEARS
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
f h m k  N EW S Swnrf«y,

ACROSS

1 0M«nMdl« 46
4 Northam 47 

cofltMtlation 48
I  OW itringtd *60 

inttrumant 62
12 Typa of jackal 66
13 Vast pa«^ of

tima ' 68
14 Asian country 60
16 Wat 61

introducad
16 Dalicacy 62
17 Mild axplativa 63
18 Publish
20 Actrass Novak 64
22 Ganatic

mstarial 65 
(abbr.) 66

23 City in Naw 
York

25 Incorrect
(prtfix) 1

27 Capital of 2 
Alaska 3

30 Zona
33 Sams (prafix) 4
34 Mona______ , 5

Errors • ‘ 
Quakes
Auricle 
Looked at 
South (Fi.) 
Noun suffix 
Soils
Saa in Central 
Asia '
Evtct
Fixed
Sweat
potatoes
Thought (Fr.)'
One of the
Gershwins
Alaskan
trsnsporjption
Sly glance
Odd

Answer to Previous Punie ^

i j
i j u u u a  
□ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  
H D

a iJ iiu
□ □ □ o n n□BIDO  
□ D P  □
■ * ■ □ 0  _____
u c i 0 p n p  a a n n o G  
a 0 0 p p 0  n P D o o D  
□ □ □ □ n  □ n a o H M a i  
□ □ n o  p o o n  a p D

□ 0 O 0 O  D 0 O D  
D a O B G O P D O O

_____ a o p l G P O H n nG O aO O ^ ^ H G

DOWN

painting
36 March
37 Beat genus 

-<^Strets«|H|
falcon’s leĝ  

41 .104. Roman

Greek island 
Squeezes out 
Antiprohibi
tionists 
Football past 
Truly 
Stony 
Against 
College

11 This (Sp.)
IB Shothonean 

Indian
21 Madame 

fabbrj
24 Planchette
26l(Ger)
27 Jeer
28 Customer
29 Midwestern 

college (2
.wdt.)

30 BoTd'
31 Duttbowl 

victim
32 GuosdeMee^4abbi4. 32 Guos . 

Rul 1er 35 Compass
Multicolored point

38 Motoring 
association 

40 Refuge 
43 Three (prefix) 
45 Turmoil r
47 Piano piece
48 Speaks
49 RiiMr in 

Russia
51 Loam
53 Supposing (2 

wdt.)
54 Simple
55 Remain
57 Lysergic acid

59 Bishop's 
— throne

1 2 3 4 . 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■3 ■ 22

23 24 ■ 26

27 28 29 ■ 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■39 .0 ■ “
42 43 44 45

46 47

48 49 50 51 ■ « 53 54 55

56 57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66
— id

Astro-Graph
b y b e m ic e  b ed e o so l '

This coming year you may 
become involved in a project 
which you will totally manage 
for another A big bonus is 
likely if you do a good job 
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19) 
This IS a very promising day for 
joint ventures SomeTtiing ex
traordinary could occur to 
please both you and the other 
party How to get along with 
other signs is one of the 
sections you II enjoy in your 
all-new 1979 Astro-Graph Let 
ter Get yours by mailing SI for 
each in a long, self-addressed 
stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph P 0  Box 489 Radio City 
Station N Y 10019 Be sure to 
specify birth sign 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Rather than tie yourself to a 
definite schedule today, you 
and your special someone wil, 
have more fun doing things that 
are impromptu
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Something unexpected could 
pop up today, causing you to 
think more about pleasure than 
work Enjoy it It won t detract 
from your business 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Look 
for spur-of-the-moment hap
penings to brighten your day A 
flexible schedule will permit 
the latitude you II need 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You II 
accomplish a lot of little things 
today that were left unfinished 
This time you'll complete each 
iob

CANCER (June 21-July 22) A
spontaneous get-togeth*r will 
occupy part of your day-today, 
breaking up the mundane rou
tine and serving as a good 
tonic
LEO (Ju ly 23-Aug. 22) A-
surprise gift could come your 
way today from someone who 
cares a great deal about you 
This should brighten your day 
considerably
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Don t
be hesitant to discard an old. 
unworkable plan if you happen 
to come up with a better idea 
Sometimes we need to switch 
horses in mid-stream

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
You've been quite considerate 
of someone lately and today is 
this person's day to recipro
cate You might receive some
thing you'll really like 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You'll know a good idea when 
you hear one today and several 
could come your way , Later 
you'll have a chance to use 
them advcintageously 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) An opportunity fleeting in 
nature cOuld cross your path 
today If you are too coy it may 
evaporate before your eyes. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Someone separated from you 
by miles, but not in spirit, is 
anxious to hear from you today 
A call or note would be appreci
ated
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Services tomorrow
No services tonAerrow

Deaths and funerals
C'HARUKMCIXHJGLE 

S e r v i c e s  fo r  C h a r lie  
McDouKle. 70. of Borger are 
pending with Minton Mortuary 
He died today in North Plains 
Hospital

Mr Mci)ougle has lived in 
Borger since 1926 He was born 
Dec 23.1906 in Parish. La 

He was survived by his 
mother. Mrs. .Maude Spencer ol 
Bernice. iJk. : one son. J  B of 
Borger, six daughters. Mrs 
Charlene Blackburn of Allen.

M iss La joy McDougle of 
Oklahoma ¿ity . Okla . Mrs 
Peggy Hamilton of Texas City. 
Mrs Cloyce Nix of l>exington. 
Neb.. Mrs Beverly Nazarrtteof, 
Amarillo. Mrs Nancy Reevseof

_Bryan; one brother. Frank of 
Bernice, five sisters. Mrs 
Lfipise Bishop of Borger. Mrs 
Laura Tubbs of Borger. Mrs 
Jtssie  Bryan of Bernice. Mrs 
Kstelle Gresham of Bernice.

- Mrs Dorothy Kelley. Bernice, 
and 16 grandchildren

Farmers get

• •

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
House Agriculture Committee is 
beginning formal hearings on 
the complaints of hundreds of 
protesting farm ers camped 
outside the Capitol 

But there was little indication 
House and Senate members, the 
only ones allowed to testify 
today, were flocking to support 
the protesters

Almost six days after the 
hearings were announced, only 
nine members of Congress had 
signed up to speak at the
opening round of hearings ------

Five of those weré committee 
members and all except Rep 
Berkley Bedell. D-lowa. have 
already spoken out strongly on 
behalf of the protesters 

R ep re sen ta tiv e s  of the 
A m e r ic a n  A g r ic u l tu r e  
movement protest group are 
scheduled to testify Wednesday 
and Thursday Officials from 
other farm organizations and 
the general public have been 
invited to .speak next week 

The protesting farmers want 
Congress to pass a resolution 
urging President Carter to raise 
prices to 90 percent parity, a 
level that would give them 90 
percent of the puchasing power 
farmers had during the 1910-14 
base period

Overall, farm prices are now 
running at about 75 percent of 
parity because of high livestock 
prices Crop prices are lower.

On M onday., nearly 200 
tractors paraded for more than 
tw o hours in ' a blinding 
snowstorm To avoid further 
t r a f f ic  snarls in the late 
afternoon, police said, the 
farmers agreed to leave their 
vehicles parked overnight near

the Ltnailn .Memorial, where 
th ey  had gathered for a 
demonstration on Lincolns 
birthday

Part of the group planned a 
two-mile march' back to the 
t r a c t o r s  today , but the 
protesters said they would not 
decide in advance whether to 
drive the vehicles back to the 
area where they have been 
penned in fora week

The Agriculture Department 
building which had been kept 
open for farmers after hours last 
week was closed at 6 p m as 
usual Monda>' Only those with a 
building identification card 
could enter after then

A Federal Protective Agency 
spokesman said the action was 
taken-because of unauthorized' 
use of telephones by farmers 
la s t  week and  iso la ted  
vandalism

M eanw hile. A gricu lture  
Secretary Bob Bergland told soil 
conservationists in a speech 
Monday that poor weather some 
place in the world this year 
could cut into grain surpluses so 
much that American farmers 
will have to  return to full 
production in 1980 

L ast year, a voluntary- 
p ro g ram  for cutting back 
production was put into effect in 
an attempt to raise gram prices 
without higher supports or 
subsidies

Bergland made no prediction 
that this will happen, but pointed 
out s he has in the past that “the 
world has produced four bumper 
crops back-to-back in the last 
four years' and that it 'has 
never grown five good crops in a 
row

Crash caused 
by ‘terrorists’

SALISBURY. Rhodesia lAPi 
— Prime Minister Ian Smith 
said today available evidence 
indicates "terrorist action" 
caused the crash of an Air 
Rhodesia plane that killed all 39 
persons aboard

There were contradictory 
reports from black nationalist 

/ guerrillas as to whether they 
sho t down the airliner, a 
f o u r - e n g in e ,  tu rb o p ro p  
Viscount

Last September they had 
claim ed responsibility for a 
sim ilar action, shooting down an 
Air Rhodesia plane with a 
ground-to-air missile. They 
claimed Rhodesia was using 
domestic airliners for military 
purposes Forty-eight persons 
were killed in that crash.

A sp o k e sm a n  fo r the  
Zimbabwe African Peoples 
Union, the guerrilla group that

operates in the area of the crash, 
denied responsibility for the 
latest crash, which occurred 
Monday in the same area as the 
September crash

Willie Msarurwa. information 
secretary for ZAPU. said the 
crash "was not the work of 
ZAPU “

But ZAPU leader Joshua 
Nkomo. speaking to reporters in 
Nairobi. Kenya, said. If the 
plane was brought down by a 
rocket, it could only have been 
ourchaps ■

Nkomo said, however, he had 
not been in contact with his 
guerrilla forces in Zambia since 
the incident

There was speculation here 
that the Rhodesian government 
would respond to the attack on 
the airliner with raids on 
guerrilla bases in neighboring 
Zambia

Police
Jerry Largin of Utility Oil Co.. 

501 W Brown St., reported a 
breaking and entering through a 
window.

William Schroeder of 518 
Rider St reported the breaking 
and entering Of two garages at 
his residence and the theft of two 
tire wheels with tires.

Police received 29 calls in the 
24 hour period ending at seven 
this morning. Police received 
1069 calls for the month of 
January

R R E REPORT 
The fire department reported 

no calls in the 24 hour period 
ending at eight this morning 

MINOR ACCIDENTS 
A car driven by Patricia D.

About people
G ra n d  O pen ing  P J , ‘s 

Grocery Full line of groceries. 
Drawing for $20 certificate 
Saturday 17lh 302 E. 2nd. 
l.«fors. lAdvi

All Year favorite things At 
the Gin Botique. 111W. Francis
I Advi
Tennis enthniinU come on out 
to  the Pampa lYnnis Club 
Meeting a t ' 7:30 tonight at 
Culberson-Stbwers Chevrolet.

report
Ballard of 1424 N Russell St 
was in collision with,an auto 
driven by Peggy Miller Poole of 
1432 Wiljiston ^  The accident 
occured in the 200 block of Cook 
Street when Ballard reportedly- 
made an improper start from a 
parked position.

A car driven by Gladys M 
Gridley of 1706 Dogwood St was 
in collision with an auto driven 
by Walter F Miller of 708 N 
Gray St The accident occured 
at the intersection of Gray and 
Browning streets when Gridley 
reportedly failed to yield the 
right of way

STOCK MARKET
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HIGHLAND GENERAL 
GENERAL 
Admissions

Esther Rodriguez^ 312 S. 
Sommerville

Baby girl Rodriquez. 312 S 
Sommerville

Newton Nichols. 930 Mary 
Ellen ,

ClareneHill.5II N Nelson 
Sue Warren. 910 E Browning 
Dorothy .Monk. 21'2 Date. 

Perryton
Sofia A.sencio. Box 513. White 

Deer
Clement ine Poppe. Box 222. 

Ulysses. Kaasas 
Buck Durmng. 513 N Warren 
George Clemmons. Box M, 

Lefors
Rae Ramzel. 2237 N Dwight 
Barbara Selvidge. Box 212. 

Skellytown
Peggy Sue Heasel. Box 495,

" 'C'árorie 'í'erlev, 1.322 Charles 
EDith Hobbs. 2314 Fir 
Tula May Ellis. 1044 S 

Sumner
Shirley Bailey. 628 Ada 

Miami
William Hinton. 2318 .Mary 

Ellen
Vigía Scott. 1108S Faulkner 
Harold Biggers Ht l. Box 83. 

Pampa
Dismissals

Lavon Collias. 424 N Ru.ssell 
•Matthew P atterson . 942 

Barnes
George Gunter. Pampa 
Douglas Baird. Box 122. 

Mobeeiie
Bernetta Dilger. 1300 W 

Kentucky
Baby boy Dilger. 1300 W 

Kentucky i''-
Bulah Òwight. 1017 E. 

Kingsmill
Juan Deleon. 409 N Crest 
Linda Roby. 619Carr 
Baby girl Roby. 619Carr 
Dianna Lemke. Pampa 
Baby girl Lemke. Pampa 
Otto Preuss. 122 S Sumner 
.Marilyn Thom.sen Box 1016. 

Pampa
William Smith. 1044 S Dwight 
Beverly Duffle. 224 Miami 
Baby girl Duffle. 224 .Miami 
.Mary England 1700 S 

Hughes. Amarillo 
Pauline Hikerson. White Deer 
.Myrie Norman. 316 N Gray 
Robert Jacobs. Pampa 
Elm er Yearwood. 830 E 

Gordan
Kara Skaggs. 2529 Aspen 
Florence E Riley. 1311 Fair, 

Gainsville
.Naoma Trew, Allenreed 
Naida Sparkman. 924 .N 

Somerville
Steven C Angel. 317 E 

Francis
Births

Girl to Mr and .Mrs Juan 
Rodriguez. 312 S Sommerville 

.NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
.Admissions

Frances Blankenship. Borger 
Lois Reese. Fritch 
Micca Pirtle. Borger 
Johnny Parks. Stinnett 
Rebecca Tollison. Borger 
BerniceGreenhill. Fritch 
Kenneth Benton. Phillips 
Georgia Bailey. Borger 
Amy Neugin. Borger 
Debra Goodsteed. Borger 
Shanna Tollison. Borger 
Maudie Hudson. Fritch 

Dismissals
Cleo McDaniel. Borger 
Linda Frazee. Borger 
Jerry Smirl. Borger 
Shuri Cantrell. Skellvtown 
Alma Parks. Stinnett 
Norma .McClin. Stinnett 
Wesley Ford. Borger 
Lana Wood. Borger 
Micca Pertle. Borger 
Cora Brazil. Borger 
Opal Cunningham. Borger 
Clara Pullen. Borger 
Shanna Wood. Phillips 
Carl Frazee. Borger 
Talonye McDahen. Fritch 
Robert Whitaker. Gruver 
Johnny Parks. Stinnett 

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAI, 
Admissions

Clarence Pyeatt. Canadian 
Sammy Wfiorter. Higgins

Dismissals •# 
Joanne Sissons. Borger . 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Douglass Coleman. Dozier 
Jim Scott. Shamrock 
Linda Hall. Shamrock 
Mary Shields. Shamrock 
Dewey Pennington. McLean 
Christopher Wallace. Kansas 

City, Mo
Lela Jones. Shamrock 
Robert Stokes. Shamrock 
Hubert Heintes. Erick. Okla 

Dismissals
Bessie Tumbo. Shamrock 
Donna Gillispie. S h a i j^ k  
Rachel Cox. Shamrock 
Lon Hamon. Shamrock 
Fred Holmes. Shamrock 

GROOM HOSPITAL 
, Admissions 
Marie Lane, Clarendon 
Hershall Wilson. Childress 
Marian Bond. Amarillo 

Dismissals
Marie Lane. Clarendon 
Allie Minyard. Lubbock 
Elizabeth Britten. Panhandle 
Brushia Richards. Memphis 

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Dismissals 

‘ D L Miller, Mcl^ean

W eather
Texas weath

FORECAST
ttier
PrwsBy The Associated I

A blanket of dense fog covered East and Central 
Texas early today and cut visibility in many areas to 
less than half a mile

Scattered light drizzle fell in the Hill Country 
between San Antonio and Austin But skies remained 
c lear over most of West Texas

Pre-dawn temperatures today ranged from the 30s 
in North and West Texas to the low 60s along the Gulf 
Coast Marfa, at 28. recorded the early morning low. 
and McAllen reported the early morning high with a 
reading of 62

Forecasts called for partly cloudy .skies this 
afternoon in Ea.sl and Central Texas with scattered 
drizzle from the Hill Country to Southeast Texas 
Skies will be .sunny,jjnd warmer over moshof West 
Texas. TemperaturesVtli continue to be mild to 
warm in East Texas
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Texas forecast
.North Texas — It will be mostly cloudy with fog at 

night and during the mornings becoming partly 
cloudy during the afternoons today through 
Wedn«^ay-.-|t 'wjti De^mitd lods»- crndwarmcr tiBlight 
and Wedne.sday Highs tixlay will vary from 57 in the 
northwest to 75 in the .south Lows will range from 40 
northwest to 52 in the southeast Highs Wednesday 
will be from 75 to 79

South Texas — It will be partly cloudy and warm 
this afterniMX! and Wednesday and mild tonight 
Highs today and Wednesday will range from the mid 
to upper 70s in the north to mid 80s in the extreme 
south. Ixiws tonight will vary from the upper 40s in 
the Hill Country to near 60 along the coast and 
extreme south

THE FORECAST ca l l s  for r a i n  in p a r t s  of Cal ifornia and p a r ts  of the 
Southwest . Snow is seen in s o m e  of the  R o ck y  Mount ian  s t a t e s

(AP Laser photo I

I'enipcratures Extended
, r '  Æ P

Atbany K) -13 '  d r
AIbu que 66 33 cir
Amarillo 63 30 cir
Anchorage 15 -01 M
Asheville 52 30 edv
Atlanta 63 30 edv
Atlantic Cty 23 II .52 edv
Baltimore 19 07 41 edv
Birmngham 60 30 ed\
Bismarck 03 -02 06 edv
Boise 49 44 13 edv
Boston 17 04 cir

N f ' s c a t t e r e a . ■ 
showers occurnng mainl> on T^ursifAy''" A'Trtrh^' 
cooler Friday Highest temperatures generally in the 
60s on Thursday and Saturday and in the 50s on 
Friday L)ws near 40 northwest to the mid 50s 
southeast cooling to range from the mid 30s to the mid 
40s b> Saturday

West Texas — Scatterc*d showers Thursday and 
again Saturday Partly cloudy Friday Cooler 
Thursday and Friday with a warming trend toward 
the latter part of the week Highs Thursdas and 
Friday 40s north to 60s south w arming to 50s north to 
70s south Saturdav

State revenue estimate rises
AUSTLN (APi — Money is 

pouring into the state treasury. 
C om ptro ller Bob Bullock 
indicated .Monday in a surprise 
announcement that he plans to 
raise^his revenue estimate by at 
least S200 million April I

"We ve got good times — the 
money'.s just there. " Bullock 
to ld  the Senate Finance 
Committee

B ullock  in d ic a te d  the 
prediction that legislators will

have an extra $200 million to 
spend is conservative

Tm still going to set a little 
aside, he said, and several 
senators voiced their approval 

His announcement of the extra 
$200 million — maybe more " — 
was a surprise becau.se his aides 
have told House,committees on 
two (Kcasions not to expect the 
revenue estimate to rise over' 
the  figures presented two 
months ago

On Dec 18 Hullock told

legislators new spending could 
top $2.8 billion in 1980-81 without 
running an unconstitutional 
deficit That total included a 
projected surplus 0! $74.3 2 
million at the end ol the 1979 
fiscal year. Aug 31 

•Also included in the amount 
was $450 million which the 
Legislature has promised to 
appropriate to local s c Iv k )! 
districts to cover revenue losses 
caused by the Tax Relief 
Amendment approved by voters

in November
Bullock asked the finance 

committee lor $114 8 million to 
run his office in 1980-81. an 
increase of nearly $18 million 
over the U'gislative Budget 
Board s recommendation The 
request is approximately $24 8 
m ill io n  m ore th a n  the 
comptroller s current two-vear 
budget

B ullock rem in d ed  the 
committee he had made the

2 men sought in killing of girl

brazen statement ' in 1975 that 
he would bring in an extra $100 
m illion  Irom aud its  and 
delinquent tax collections 
legislators would give him morc 
w orkers and equipment 

In 1977, he said, he re^xirted he 
had brought in$‘2(M million in the 
previous two years 

He said Texas sales tax 
collections have risen by 19 9 
percent this year, aimpared 
with a national average of 117 
percent, and part of the reason 
IS g(x)d tax administration

■
I

GRAN!) RAPIDS. Mich lAPi 
— Two men are being hunted in 
.Michigan today in the slaying-of 
an 11-year-old school crossing 
guard who was dragged into a 
car then dumped about a mile 
from her elementary school 

Linda Vanderveen. 11. a sixth 
g r a d e r  a t  M alick Park  
E le m e n ta ry  School and 
daughter of the city's personnel 
directir. fought dt'spcralely as

she was forced into a car 
.Monday morning, a witness 
said

l„ess than 10 hours later and 
about a mile away, the child was 
found dead — lier hjinds lied 
behind her back

Sgt. Gary .Miller of the police 
juvenile bureau said the body 
was fully clothed and showed no 
obvious signs of violence He

said it had not been determiniMi 
how she died or whether she had 
been sexually assaulted

An autopsy was scheduled 
today to determine the caus# of 
death

Chuck Elkias. a safety patrol 
member and classmate of Linda 
a t th e  355-pupil school, 
described her as probably one 
of the most popular girls in our 
class "

Officers said late .Monday 
night that witnesses described 
both men sought in the case as 
black- The one seen at the 
abduction site was aged 25 to 30 
and was of normal build A 
second man seen in a car about 
SIX  blocks away was 45 to 50 
years old. heavy-set and had a 
pock-marked face, police said

^ m n iclu l I

Pompa's Leading

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

Compromise sought on bill
AUSTlI^/ Texas (APi -  

Sponsors of bills raising the 
maximum legal interest rate on 
home loans say homebuyers 
should have a chance to back out 
of high-interest loans when rates 
drop

Both Rep Nub Donaldson. 
D-Gaiesville. and Sen Bill 
Meier. D-Euless. made the first 
gesture toward compromise of 
the heated issue in hearings 
.Monday

Their bills would raise the 
ceiling from 10 percent to 12 
percent But they submitted 
amendments that would enable 
a borrower to pay off a loan of 
over 10 percent without penalty 
in order to refinance if interest 
rates fell below that level

Also in the substitute bills 
p re se n te d  by .Meier and 
Donaldson was a provision 
authorizing variable interest 
rates, which would be adjusted 
every six months in response to 
money market changes

T he S en a te  Econom ic 
Development Committee and 
House Financial Institutions 
Committee heard testimony on 
the identical bills but neither

took action to send them out for 
floor debate

We are not going to rush." 
said Donaldson, who explained 
there was no point forcing House 
members to take a stand unless 
preliminary polling showed the 
bill could pass

Charles Sipple, an accountant 
and management consultant for 
Touche Ross & Co . said savings 
and  loan associations are 
squeezed between Texas' 10 
percent usury rale and the price 
they must pay for money.

As a result. Sipple said, 
financing for new homes is 
drying up

lie said a 30 percent decline in 
new home construction would 
eliminate 150.000 jobs and $600 
million business activity from 
the Texas economy

Peter von Wupperfeld. an 
Austin real estate man. sAid 
qualifying for a $50.000 loan at 12 
percent with a 30-year pay-out 
would require a $2.057 monthly 
income, compared with $1.7M 
for a 10 percent loan

He said Meier and Donaldson 
bills would "only make it more

difficult for Texans to buy and 
u ltim a te ly  own their own 
homes

Donaldson accused von 
W u p p e rfe ld  of giving a 
misleading example by choosing 
the maximum rate allowed by 
his bill instead of something in 
the neighborhood of 10'4 or 10' z 
percent

"You picked the most 
unrealistic, isn't that true’ ' 
Donaldson said 

“No. sir I don t believe so. 
von Wupperfeld said 

■'How many homes do you sell 
in a year"*" asked Rep Bill 
Messer. DBellon

"I m not specifically in the 
business of residential real 
estate sales, von Wupperfeld 
said, explaining he sells mainly 
a p a r tm e n t buildings and 
commercial property and only- 
sold one or two houses last year 

“One or two And you are 
coming before this committee as 
an expert'“ Messer said 

Von Wupperfeld said he was 
simply telling the committee 
w hat com puter p rin tou ts 
showed

School to 
vote on new
generator

Under Foot
by Gil Phetteplace

The G randview-Hopkins 
I.S D Board of Trustees will 
decide on a location for the 
school's new electric generator 
at a special m ^ in g  at 7 30 
tonight

The generator was bought to 
produce electricity when the 
Southwestern Public Service 
p o w e r  g o e s  o f f .  s a id  
Superintendent T.J. Adkias 

He said the school "loses 
power quite often "

He s^d  without it the school 
has no heal or water, which is 
electrically pux ped. The school 
had once lost its power for 10 
days, he added

Protection for the generator 
will also be considered

Sometimes people are 
so helpful I really 
can’t believe i t  Like 
when I can’t find 
something and they 
ask, "Where did you 
leave it?"

There’s so much good 
in the worst of us, and 
BO much bad in the 
beat of us, its hard to 
tell which one of us 
should reform the rest 
of us.

It isn’t the sixe of the dog in the ^ h t , but the sice of 
the fîght in the dog that determines which wins.

It may be more blessed to give than to receive, but the 
average man ia always willing to let the otne^guy - 
have tne r 'bleseing..

The Canadian province of 
Quebec claims to produce 
enoi^h maple syrup each year 
to cover eight stacks of pan
cakes reaching to the moofi

It ia easier to smile than to frown, it takes 64 muacles 
of the face to frown, only 13 to smile.

Use that smile while shopping the new wring style 
at Phetteplace Shoes, Downtown, Pampa

REMEMBER MTH

C H O C O L A T E S

Valentine’s 
Day

FEB . 14th

a nice 
thing to do

All Valentine Candy

25% OFF
andra
Savings 
Center

r
i
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Dear
Abby

,by abigail van. burén i
DEAR ABBY: My husband recently retired, and he is 

driving me craiy. Julius and 1 have been married for 44 
years and we're both in good health. He was always so in
volved in his business he had no time to develop any hob 
bies. He worked and I took care of the house. Now he's home 
snd underfoot all day supervising the cleaning, laundry and 
cooking! ,

When the phone rings, Julius runs to answer it. If it's for 
me he has to know who it was and what was said. When my 
bridge club meets here, he hangs around listening to every 
word. The ladies feel inhibited and uncomfortable.

1 find myself looking for excuses to get out of the house 
alone. (Julius even goes with me when I go marketing!)

I love him, but 1 hate to think of spending the rest of my 
life under these conditions. So what can I do about Julius'/

FRUSTRATED IN FLORIDA

irE^K-ERil^TilA'r^D; Jfoi» probUas ia»*t4tdka'-iirs~ 
your reluctance to level with him. Tell him what's ou your 
mind. Gently, lovingly, honestly and IMMEDIATELY! 
Then together investigate activities lor retirees in your 
community. (Florida is loaded with them.) Search out other 
couples like yourself. Get involved in community service, 
politics and volunteerism. Enroll in adnlt education classes 
and discover the arts, music, painting or gardening. Get into 
nutrition, meditation or travel! There's a whole new world 
out there just waiting to be discovered. And don’t forget to 
thank God you still ^ v e  your health and each other!

DEAR ABBY; I work in a very pleasant office and enjoy 
my job. My boss is kind and friendly, but he's fat, incredibly 
dull, and old enough to be my father.

He often asks me to have lunch with him, but I usually 
refuse. 1 accepted a few times last year only because I didn’t 
want to hurt his feelings. But 1 do not enjoy spending my 
lunch hours with a boring old man.

Another girl 1 work with is having the same problem with 
him. You could help us both by answering this.

Are we obligated to go to lunch with him'/
FED UP WITH LUNCH

DEAR FED UP: No. Lunching with the boss does not 
come with the territory.

DEAR ABBY: 1 read with interest the letter concerning 
the disposition of Grandn^a's personal effects not provided 
for in her will.

I submit the perfect plan used by us four children when 
Mother's estate was settled.

Rule one was that anything given to Mother by any of us 
went back to the donor.

Rule two was that all items not specifically mentioned in 
Mother's will (dishes, silver, jewelry, furniture,,etc.I would 
be auctioned off to the four of us. No money was used —just 
bookkeeping: the amount of the winning bid was deducted 
from the winner's cash inheritance. (Mother's will stated 
that we were all to share equally in her estate.)

That way, everyone got exactly what he or she 
wanted —or the cash equivalent. *

W.C. PICKARD: CEDAR RAPIDS. IOWA

Dr. Lamb

,by law rence lam b m .d.
DEAR DR. LAMB — One 

vear ago I had a hole in my 
lung (pneumothorax). At the 
time, the surgeon put a hole 
through my side at the back 
of my chest to let out the air. 
Two days after being re-
leased from the howital the 
hole popped again. 'This time
I stav«l in the hospital for 
five days for bed rest with no 
tube in my back.

My problem is this, my 
hasback has been consthntly 

aching around my shoulder 
blade and one doctor said it 
was just my nerves thinking 
it was lung trouble again. 
Another doctor says it will 
take a long time for my ribs 
to stop aching where the 
tube went through.

'My question is this, what 
are the chances of another 
hole popping again? Is it 
normal for my back to still 
ache?

space between the lu n ^  and 
the rib cage. As the air fills 
this potential space, the lung 
collapses. That is why such a 
condition is som etim es  
called a collapsed lung.

When the lung collapses 
spontaneously, as in your 
case, it is sometimes neces
sary to slip a tube through 
the chest wall and into that 
space where the air is accu
mulating. This allows the 
lung to re-expand as the air 
in that space is pushed out 
through the tube. Otherwise, 
the air must be slowly 
absorbed, causing the lung
to be collapsed for a longer 

of tune.

I am a 36-year-old woman>-ye
and was told this problem 

app
teenagers. Is^thisjight?
usually happens in male

period i 
Once the ruptured blister 

on the lung has healed c<nn- 
pletely, the lung expands 
back to normal. It’s possible 
that the lung can be ex
panded too soon, before the 
bole has fully healed, which 
may have happened in your 
case.

d e a r  READER — A 
pneumothorax, or coUap>sed 
lung, is not a serious prob
lem, even though it can be 
disconcerting. Your lungs 
are great air sacs. The wind
pipe (trachea) goes down 
p u r  throat and divides into 
half and continues into 
smaller and smaller pas
sages until they end in tiny 
air sacs. On occasion, one or 
more of these little air sacs 
thins out like a blister on the 
surface of the lung. It can 
blow out.

When that happens, the air 
whistles out ot the lung 
through that tide into the

It’s not too unusual to have 
pain and aching in a chest 
wall for quite some time 
after a large puncture is 
made, as in your case. The 
same is true for people who 
have had chest surgery, for 
one reason or another.

Whether you will have an
other collapsed lung or not 
depends upon how many 
more blisterlike formations
on the surface of the kle lung
you have, if any. Th is condi-
tion is more common in 
young, healthy men. I saw 
q^te a few cases in the Air 
Force flying population. But 
a coUapeed lung can occur in 
anyone at any age.

Polly’s

NÎ
by poUy cramer •

DEAR POLLY -  Chris’ Pet Peeve was that the top on a 
bottle of white glue alw ays sticks. I just put a bit of good old 
petroleum jelly on the top before cloeing tt and it opens 
easily the next tim e I use it. I wipe the rem ains off before 
using the glue. Hope this helps her as it has helped m e. — 
GEORGE^S WIFE

DEAR POLLY -  Recently I saw a device advertised 
that scram bles eggs In the shells. I have a device that does 
the sam e thing for a lot lass money — a round headed 
straight pin. Sttek the pin in the large end of the egg, shake 

ly , rem ove the pin, crack egg over the oan and 
•v e  a scra m lM  egg in the shell. — JoANNEthere you have <

If your birthday’s in  February e e *

^ February u-for lovere sod. 
according to the Jewelry  
indnsiry CounciL it Febru
ary’s birthstone. the amcihyst.

After all. the man who gave 
lovers their own special day in 
February. St. Valentine him
self. wore an amethyst ring.

And believe it or not,there Wat 
a Cupid engraved on it.

But long before St. Valen
tine and Valentine's D ay. 
Greek and Roman wives wore 
the amethyst as a charm to 
keep their husbands in love 
with them.

Lovers should also note t hat 
theamethyst was I he first gem
stone ever carved into the 
shape of a heart.

Since lovers should always 
be sincere, it's particularly 
appropriate t hat the amethyst, 
as'February's birthstone, sig
nifies sincerity.

Wine, of course, goes well 
with romance and. as you 
might have guessed, the 
romantic amethyst has an 
interesting connection with 
wine.

The gem's name derives 
from the (ireck “amethystos” 
meaning “ not drunk." For 
thousands of years it was 
believed that the amethyst 
could protect a person against 
drunkenness, and that's why 
the ancient Roman's served

“bom to thepurpk"areattrib- 
uted to the stone.

Another royal personage, 
Catherine the Groat of Russia, 
was so fond of amethysts that 
she sent thousands of workers 
to search for them in the Ural 
Mountains.

The source of theamethyst's 
royal pqrpte color still remains 
a mystery. Some etiperts

... ‘ -S' . . .  1 . --- U l....

¡ffSÖEhy .̂
The amethyst has been the 

favored gem among leaders of 
many diffeient countries.

Tifie ravishing Egyptian  
beauty. Cleopatra, prized her 
amethyst ring above all her 
other jewels.

England's early royal fami
lies thought that the amethyst 
represented power, so the 
terms “ royal purple" and

believe that the lovely violet 
hues are caused by traces of 
manganese within the stone.

A fascinating ancient myth 
offers a more poetic explana
tion. Bacchus, the god of wine, 
was offended by Diana, god
dess of the forest and the hunt.

For revenge he declared that 
the first person he met walking 
through the forest would be 
devoured by his tigers. The 
unlucky'victim turned out to 
be the beautiful maiden Ame
thyst. who was on her way to 
worship at Diana's shrine.

When Amethyst called out 
to Diana to save her. the god
dess quickly turned her into a 
pure white, sparkling gem.

Bacchus poured grape wine 
over Amethyst, giving the 
stone its exquisite purple 
color.

The amethyst is quite lovely 
in gold rings, bracelets, and 
necklaces set with tiny dia
monds. reports the CounciL 

In men's ringi. the amethyst 
is complemented by a chunky 
white gold or platinum band 
with a textured finish.

Both its beauty and roman
tic associations have made the 
intoxicatingly lovely amethyst 
a long-time favorite of gem 
lovers — and you can drink to 

^ihal!

MARRIAGE, 
AMERICAN STYLE 

WASHINGTON (AP) -  More 
Americana su y  married rather 
than get dUvorced.

MUSICAL SOUNDS 
ANN ARBOR. Mich lAPt -  

A Univeraily of Michigan re
search team has developed 
computerized equipment that 
not only transcribes music 
automatically but also produces 
a three-dimensional picture of 
the sound.

A ccordili to the American 
Com dl of Life Inaurano*, tt  
oauplea out of each 100 mar- 
riagea remain together. It aaya 
a government adidy of women 
who marry for the firat Urne 
“ahowa that for every 100 who 
marry. 38 will get a divorce but 
29 of die divorced wonen will 
remarry and 13 of theae mar- 
riagea will again end in di
vorce.

“Becauae of the i 
and aeoond divorces, the 
nal group of 100 will e i 
129 marriages and SI 
However, in 62 of the 100 
couples the partners wiU not 
change.”

.  I

Although amethysts are 
found all over the world, the 
best sources are Brazil and 
Uruguay. The most beautiful 
stones have a purple to violet 
hue with an even distribution 
of color.

John W, SonHoiNp,.
announces the relocation 

of his office to

800 N. Sumner
Office Hours 
By Appointment

Phone
665-16^5

T r r r r

The more coupons you clip...the more you save.
VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON

COUPON QOOD THnU FEB. IS. ItT* COUPON QOOD THRU FEB. IS, 1S79 COUPON QOOD THRU FEB. IS, ItT»

BABY SHAMPOO
IS OUNCES

REO. 2.S2
UMIT 2 WITH COUPON FER CUSTOMER

CLOSE-UP TOOTHPASTE
S.4 OUNCES

: TYLENOL EXTRA STRENGTH !

SAVE
SOr

REQ. 1.33
LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON FER CUSTOMER

1M TABLETS

SAVE
1.10

REO. S.S7
LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON PER CUSTOMER

SíBerií
COUPON QOOD THRU FEB. IS. 1S79 |

SCHICK SUPER II
t  TWIN BLADE CARTRIDQESI

SAVE
1.10 PKQ. I

_________________ REQ. 2.47 •
LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON PER CUSTOMER |

-----  > VALUABLE COUPON

USIBWB
tOUPON QOOD THRU FES. IS, 1979

USTERINE
32 FL. OZ. ANTISEPTIC

REQ. 2.47
I  LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON PER CUSTOMER 
I

VALUABLE COUPON

COUPON QOOD THRU FEB. I t ,  1970

COLGATE SHAVE
REO., MENTHOL, LIME...11 OZ.

SAVE 1.07 REQ. 1.07

VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON

aSQUAe «IW COUPON QOOD THRU FEB. 10.1070 ¡ COUPON QOOD THRU FEB. IS. 1S7t,

BAN ROU-ON
REQ., UNSCENTED, QUICK DRV 

1.S OUNCES

REQ. 1.31
LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON PER CUSTOMER LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON PER CUSTOMER

^ H IT E  CLOUD TISSUE!
4 ROLLS IN PKQ.

SAVE Ole REQ. 1.10 
UMIT 2 WITH COUPON PER CUSTOMER

3L...J
VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON

JeOUPON QOOD THRU FEB. IS. 1979 !

SPRAY H  VAC
24 OUNCE RUQ CLEANER

REQ. 1.9S
UMIT 2 WITH COUPON FER CUSTOMER

COUPON QOOD THRU FEB. IS, 1079

RENUZrr DEODORIZER
S SCENTS OR SUPER

2 6 7
SAVE 3Sc REQ. t ic  

LIMIT 4 WITH COUPON PER CUSTOMER

3 1 . . .

PON QOOD THRU FEB. IS. 1079*

TIDE DETERGENT
40 OUNCES

SAVE
32c

REQ. 1.SS
ILIMIT 2 WITH COUPON PER CUSTOMER

COUPON QOOD THRU FEB. IS, 1B7S *

TRASH BAGS •
4 POPULAR SUES I

BOX
REQ. 07c

f LIMIT 4 WITH COUPON PER CUSTOMER

VALUABLE COUPON

COUPON QOOD THRU FEB. IB, 107»

COMET CLEANSER
14 OUNCE POWDER

VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON

COUPON QOOD THRU FEB. I t .  IfT t

AUTOMATIC VANISH

FOR

SAVE 27c REQ. 3Sc J S L

12 FLUID OUNCES

REQ. I
LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON PER CUSTOMER LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON PER CUSTOMER

COUPON QOOD THRU FEB. IS, 1ST»

^ S n iT H B W  SAPKINS
V 140 IN FKQ.

2^88
SAVE S4c REQ. 7Sc FKQ. 

WITH COUPON PER CUSTOMER

ICOUPON QOOD THRU FEB. IS, 1S7S *

3 U - - Î 3 1 . . . J

STAYFREE MAXI-PADS*
REQULAR OR SUPER...10 IN BOX j

I  
I  
I

SA V E tle  ■  i
T 0 1.11 ■  BOX I

REQ. r a s a  2.IS |
UMIT 2 WITH COUPON PER CUSTOMER *

?■ .. ____ \ ®
■

—I

VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON

QOOBTHRU FE8. IS , ItT sj

^SiPSSS^n-TAK ADHESIVE!

VALUABLE COUPON

COUPON QOOD THRU FEB. IS , IfT t

REUSABLE ADHESIVE 
IBEFLACES TAPE AND TACKS I

! IZ Z 1 ROTMIY s u o i TRAYS
1̂ ^ — > FITS KODAK CABOUSEL

c = J
PRO.

BBQ. 1.07

PBOJECTOBS

COUPON QOOD THRU FEB. IS, 1ST» ¡

! WRWIEV;» PIES-T-PAK 6IM  ¡
4 FLAVORS I

COUPON QOOD THRU FEB. IS, 1»7B

SAVE
1.00

LIMIT t  WITH COUPON PER CUSTOMER
REQ. 2.4S

UMIT t  WITH COUPON PER CUBTOMRR

! 2 LBS.3M ISUTEI>0P C 0RH

PAKS

WHITE OR YELLOW

RAVE 40e REQ. Stc PAK 
LNMT t  WITH COUPON PER CUSTOMER

REQ. S7c
’ 4 WmtftXNIPON PER CURTOMIR

3 1 . . . J

VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON

COUPON 0000 THRU FEB. IS, 1U7»

S u v a  DUCT TAPE
S mCNRR X so VOR.

RBO. S.U7
UW TIW ITN COUPON pm  CUETOMtR

COUPON OOODTNRU Pm . IS, 1U7U

HOUSBIOLO WORKSHOP
iriNANOSIWENOOKa 

MPIAETICBOX

3U—!
^  nm .  ii.sr

* UMIT 1 WITH COUPON pm  CUSTOMm
• ------------------------

ali *
I « « « « a i l 3 1 . . .

VALUABLE COUPON

0000 THRU pm . IS, I f t t

BATTBHGS
TWO t-VOLT OR POUR M S AA¡

RAVE Bl» 
TOM» 'PEO.

----  R EO -l.ltaiJS
I  WITH COUPON Pm  OUETOSMR *UMIT

COUPON 0000 TNM IPm . 18,197» ¡

ATERRN.IASKETIAU.!
PUTRRa...AQm • 8 UP

\
URRT 8 «iTN COUPON pm  oueromm

»7
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Television tonight
PAMPA NEWS tafcfwaiy II, 1079 7

The G ra y  County Cour
thouse is  one of the 
community's most impor
tant buildings—even if you 
never enter I t .  In its vaults 
are stored the vital statis
tics of our community— the 
birth certificate containing 
the community's first rec
ognition that a human life 
has joined the community; 
the m arriage certifica te  
stating the com m unity's  
recognition that two people 
now live as one; the tax re
cords, litigation records, 
and finally, the death cer
tificate which is the recog
nition that a life has finally 
left the com m unity. The 
funeral is also a public 
record— sort of a certifi
cate given by tjie entire  
community that a person 
has lived, had worth and 
meaning, has loved and was 
loved, and now has died. At

f t o m e r ^  funeral— -4he 
community’s death certifi
cate for an individual— is 
handled with care for the 
same reasons valuable re
cords are placed in care
fully protected vaults.

Funsral Home
Just a block north of 

the courthouse at
Browning It Frost

1.-00 e  CHICO ANO THE 
MAN
O  CAROL BURNETT 
ANO FRIEN08 Quest: 
Alan King.
~ O Q 9  NEWS 

8TU 0IO 8EE '
_  BEWITCHED 

OiSir Q  HOQAN'8 HEROES  
SANFOROANOSON  
NEWLYWEOQAME 
.TICTAC OOUOH 

MACNEN. LEHRER  
•PORT

«D CAROL BURNETT 
NOFRIEN08 
(D  I OREAM OF

JEANNIE
7:00 O  0ET8M ART  

O  WORLOATWAR
Q  b ig  e v e n t  MOVK
Tentacles' 1077 Stars; 
john Huston, Shelley 
Winters. A suspense 
drama about an M-foot 
octopus that goes on a 
rampage near a 
CalHomla beach town 
after being provoked by 
an oceanographer's 
undersea activity. (2 hrs.) 
O  m o v ie  -(ANIMATEO) 

"The Mouee and Hie 
ChNd" 1070 Voices of

Peter Ustinov, Cioris 
Leachman. Story of a 
mechanical mouse and 
his son. (G) (83 mins.)
P  HAPPY DAYS 
Fonxie's advice "turns 
Ralph Malph into a 
dashing romantic and 
Marion's feminine touch- 
transforms Leather 
Tuscadero Into a 
fashionable young lady. 

NEWS DAY
TUESDAY NIGHT 
; Crisis In Mid-Air' 

1070 Stars; George 
Peppard, Karen Qrassle

7 :»

Story of the excitement, 
tension and drama 
rampant in the air traffic 
control center of a busy 
airport, where llfe-or- 
death decisions are 
made instantaneously by 
overworked members of 
the control team. (2 hrs. I 
m  QUNSMOKE 
P  QOMER PYLE 
p  LAVERNE AND 
SHIRLEY Lenny falls 
madly in love with 
Laverne, but she doesn't 
have the heart to tell him 
that he is not the man of

0:00

Speeia/
$ 9 1 9
DECLW !

8;30

her dreams, 
o  VOICES 
Q  TOO CLUB  
O  MOVIE 
(ADVENTURE) *** 
"Falhom" 1007 Requei 
Welch, Tony Franciosa. 
A beautiful sky-diver 
gets mixed up with a 
dubious fellow. (2 hrs.)

SI THREE'S COMPANY 
hen a mouse frightens 

Janet into Jack's arms, 
he takes advantage of 
the situation by offering 
to switch beds with her 
until the rodent Is cap
tured.

S COUSTEAU
YSSEY

(D  MARY TYLER  
MOORE

-(NO IN-S MOVIE 
RMATKM

STOCKADE STEAK DINNER

hot stockade toast.^
A complete meal. Priced like a snacki 

Served 5:00 p.m. to Close 
IS IS  N. Hobart 665-83511 B;00

PAMPA CARPET CENTER
119 W Foster 669 -6629

S1BN. Hebort 665-S3S1I

AVAILABLE) "Escape to 
Witch Mountain" No 
Other Information
Available (97 mins.)
O  t a x i Alex feels 
sympathy for a fare 

Jttbo's a real loser withi. • ■*•***>*-;» -5»- *. y—
k..

date for the man with 
Elaine.
( P  BOB NEWHART 
SHOW
O  CIRCUS: AMERICA 
VS THE WORLD Ed 
McMahon and Georgia 
Engel are the hosts for 
the first U S. telecast of 
the annual circus world 
championships held in 
England. Five top

VAIUABIE COUPON

PON GOOD THRU F8B. I t ,  ItT t

SPRINGTIME TOWELS
BATH SIZE  ̂ ,

REO. a.47
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VAIUABIE COUPON

COUPON 0 0 0 0  THRU FEB. IS, 1S7I

WOVEN BEDSPREAD
TWIN OR FULL SIZES

VALUABLE COUPON

COUPON GOOD THRU FEB. IS . 1(79

HIGHWAY LIMITED SHEETS
FULL FLAT OR FITTED

!  Ú
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RSHNET SCARVES
POLYESTER...7-1/ r  x T T

SAVE
75c

REQ. 1.97
LIMIT 3 WITH COUPON PER CUSTOMER

VALUABLE COUPON

COUPON GOOD THRU FEB. 18,1979

MEN'S i r  TUBE SOCKS
ACRYLIC/NVLON...SIZE 9-14

Piices Effective 
Tuesdoy February 13 thru 
Soturday, Februory 17, 1979

VALUABLE COUPON

COUPON GOOD THRU FEB. 14.1979

TNI.FOI

2.M
^  AS SEEN ^  "4

ONTV ^

ORGANIZER
TRI-FOLO VINYL BINDER

íTfeocí
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aiMIT 1 WITH COUPON PER CUSTOMER

3Ì  :I ~ •  ai « I

save!

I REG. 1.17
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ON TV ¿

VALUABLE COUPON

COUPON GOOD THRU FEB. 18.197S

B IU  PAYING ORGANIZER
TRI-FOLD VINYL BINDER

m a o c i

SAVE
2.S9

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON PER CUSTOMER

VALUABLE COUPON

I  COUPON GOOD THRU FEB. IB, 1939

; MEN'S HUNTING BOOTS
I  INSULATED...SIZES 7 TO 12

SAVE
3.97

I  REG. 13.97
¡LIMIT 3 PAIR WITH COUPON PER CUSTOMER)m >■. , , p

Locoted:
Coronodo Center 
Pompa, Texos 
Hours:
9 A iS. TO 9 PM. Doily 
Closed Sundoy

VALUABLE COUPON
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UNDER-CABINET LIGHT •

V WITH FLUORESCENT BULBS !

SAVE 
2.50
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FRUIT OF THE LOOM 
MEN'S BRIEFS
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GIRLS' BRIEFS
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3 PR.
IN PKG. ■  PKG.

SAVE 92c REG. 3.09 ~  
LIMIT 3 PKOO. WITH COUPON P «  CU9TOMW

VALUABLE COUPON

I COUPON GOOD THRU FEB. It . 1979
SLEEP 'N' PU Y  SETS
NYLON...NEWBORN TO 29 LBS.

SAVE
1.00

REO. 2.97
IMIT 3 WITH COUPON PER CUSTOMER

VALUABLE COUPON

COUPON GOOD THRU FEB. IS , 1B7B |

DISPOSABLE DIAPBIS ;
TODDLER 40’s. DAYTIME 00'S •
OR EXTRA ABSORBENT 4Ts |

REG. 4.S4
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“disancr tiu' (liilimkv"

9;X
10:00

American proteaaionai 
circus acts compete 
against fiva of the 
world’s greatest three- 
ring units. (60 mins.) 
o  8TAft8KY AND
HUTCH Huggy is torn 
between his loyalty to 
his neighborhood
cronies and his 
relationship with Starsky 
and Hutch alter he 
witnesses a shooting (60 
mins.)

SI HOLLYWOOD
USICALS Kiss Me 

Kate' 1963 Kathryn 
Grayson, Howard Keel. 
This Cole borter classic 
finds a tempermenlal 
stage star and his even 
more tempermental ex- 
wife drawn together in a 
production of the 
'Taming of the Shrew ' (2 
hrs.)
(D  PAPER ' CHASE
Denise Nichdies- guest 
stars as an Affirmative 
Action Program' student 
working pari time in the

disappointing per
formance in Prolessor 
Kingsfleld’s class forces 
her to hire a reluctant 
Hart as her tutor (60 
mins.)

*i) MOVIE -(WESTERN- 
RAMA) ‘Vi "Bridger" 

1975 James Wainwright. 
Dirk Blocker. Based on 
an actual incident in the 
life of the American 
mountain man. Jim 
Bridger. in the year 1830 
(2 hrs., 30 mins.) 
a  ZOLA LEVITT LIVE 
a  DWIGHT THOMP-

8 HOGAN'S HEROES 
a a  HEWS

10:80

10:49
11:00

11:30

11:45

f ) AT HOME WITH THE
ble

o  MOVIE -(COMEOY) 
^  “ ôbn GoWtorb,. 
PIM M  C omm Ho im "
1962 Shirley MacLelne. 
Peter Ustinov Trapped 
In a daaart kingdom, a 
man and a woman help 
an Arabian chiefs 
football team bMt Notra 
Dame (2 hrs.)

i|  THE TONIGHT 
HOW . Host: Johnny

Carson. Guest; William 
Oevane. (90 mins.)
O  ELECTRIC LIGHT 
O ^ H ES T R A

f | CBS LATE MOVIE 
ARNABY JONES: The 

Deadly Prize' Two 
seamen become in
volved with murder after 
smuggling an oriental 
treasure. (R) BANACEK: 
The Vanishing Chalice' 
Stars George Peppard. 
Cesar Romero (R) 

GUN8MOKE
RISE AND BE

m  .
GOVERNMENT

SU FEO FRH .EY
MOVIE -(DRAMA) 

"V6 "Moving Violation" 
Stephen McHattie,' 

Eddie Albert They've 
just witnessed a mur
der but there's no one 
they can tell, because in 
this town* the cops are 
the Killers! (PG) (91 
mins.)

f|  AMERICAN
OVERNMENT 

(D  MAVERICK 
O  TUESDAY MOVIE OF 
THE WEEK Revenge For 
A Rape' 1976 Stars Mike 
Connors. Tracy Brooks 
Swope

O n e-T erm  P re s id e n t
President C arter travels to Mexico tomorrow, for a 
three-day visit and talks w ith Mexican President Jose 
Ijopez Portillo. Portillo, who took office in 1976, is one 
president who doesn’t have to worry about being re
elected. M exiro's constitution requires the president 
to step down after serving a single six-year term. This 
system has provided Mexico with a much more stable 
governm ent th an  the country had during the middle 
1800s. Between 1821 and 1877, Mexico's rulers 
included emperors and dictators as well as 
presidents, and  power changed hands about every 
nine m onths. U.S. Attorney General Griffin Bell 
recently proposed th a t Am erican presidents also 
serve single six-year term s.
DO YOU KNOW  — How m any four-year term s may 
U.S. presidents serve'.'
M O N D A Y 'S  A N S W E R  — Andrew  Johnson  becam e  
president after L incoln 's death in 1865 .
2-13-79 t VEC. Inc. 1979

^N Monday thru Saturday
||N  Fobruary 12 thru Fabruory 17
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Indiana State in top spot
By TOM CANA VAN 

Auodatcd Presi Writcr
NEW YORK (API -  Indiaiu 

^Stale Coach Bill Hodges said his 
Sycam ore basketball team 
should be No. 1 and they are 
today—but just barely 

The Sycamores, who rolled to 
their 2^d consecutive triumph 
with a 100-75 win over West 
Texas State Monday night, 
collected 43 of 62 first-place 
vo tes and 1.1% points in 
balloting by The Associated 
P ress ' committee of sports 
writers and broadcasters They 
edged second-place UCLA by a 
scant six points.

” If we were good enough to be 
rated No 2 with our schedule, 
we're gocxi enough to be No. 1." 
Hodges said, replying to critics 
who felt Iniiiana S ta te 's  
schedule is weak 

And the AP committee 
agreed, although there were 
exceptions

Indiana State and UCLA, 
-which received 19 first place 
voles, were both named on all 62 
ballots The Sycamores were 
listed as low as No 9 by one 
voter, while the Bruins, who 
upset then No 1 Notre Dame

no56-52 Sunday, were ranked 
lower than fourth 

The Fighting Irish, who 
handed North Carolina State its 
first non-conference game home 
loss since 19% Wednesday, 
slipped to third with 1.073 points.

Atlantic Coast Conference 
teams occupied the next two 
positions. North Carolina. No. 6 
last week, jumped to foufth with 
983 points following wins over 
M aryland and Providence. 
D uke, top-ranked in the 
preseason poll and third last

week, slipped to fifth with 901 
points after being upset by 
Pittsburgh 71-69 on Saturday

S outheastern  Conference 
leader Louisiana State. No 8 
last week, was a close sif t̂h with 
895 points while Syracuse,* 20-2. 
remained No. 7 with 869 points.

week.
Arj^ansas headed the Second 

Ten. followed by Southwest 
Conference rival Texas. Purdue, 
unranked last week, jumped to 
13th. followed by Iowa. Temple. 
G eorgetow n, Ohio S ta te . 
D e tro i t .  V anderb ilt and 
Alabanu.

M ich igan  S ta le , which 
defeated Iowa 60-57 and bombed 
Ohio Stale 73-55 last week, 
jumped from lOlh to eighth with 
795 points Louisville. No. 5 last 
week, tumbled to ninth after 
losing to Marquette. No. 10 this

Texas A&M. No. 11 last wees 
before losing to Arkansas and 
Texas Tech, and Illinois. No. 20 
last week, fell from the Top 20.

Detroit joined Purdue as the 
only newcomers to the Top 20.

AP top 20
Sycamores extend winning streak

S« The AiMclaM e n w
Th* Top TwaMy looms la Tho Aaaociolod

Prcis collcfo baokotkall poll, • ilh ' 
firM-placo votot oi parcnlhesos. soosoo 
rocorSs and isUI poiau PouiU baiod oa 
t *  .Ip.ll-IT IS-tS-U I1-IMI-IAP4-74-S-4-]

D IG G ER P H E L P S  of N o tre  D a m e  la u g h s  M o n d a y  a s  he a r tsw e rs  questions 
about th e  co lleg e  d o u b le  h e a d e r  in w h ic h  h is  b a s k e tb a l l  te a m  will p lay  
.M anhattan H is No. 1 - ra n k e d  I r is h  w e re  u p se t by UCLA S u n d ay , but Phelps 
is s till co n fid en t he  c a n  le a d  h is  t e a m  in to  th e  NCAA p lay o ffs  for the sixth 
co nsecu tive  y e a r P h e lp s  s a id  u n b e a t e n  In d ia n a  S ta te  re m in d e d  him  of the 
P rinceton  te a m  s of th e  1960s le d  by  B ill B ra d  ley

(AP L aser photo)

t St ( t t i
2U C U  (I9i 19-3
S Noire Dame 174
4 North Carolmt 194
5 Duke 17-4
9 Louisiana St 264
7Syracuse , 
•  Midiigan SI 

9 Louisville

26-2
194
214

19 Marquette 174
11 Arkansas 194
12 Texas 19-5
13 Purdue 164
14 lova 164
15 Temple 164
19 Georgetown. D C 
17 O hio^

164
167

Il [>etroit 164
19 Vanderbilt 165
30 Alabama 167

'V-P—-ï-'rr-ij.v'*"

By The Associated Press
Nothing's changed now that 

the Indiana State Sycamores are 
finally No. I — they're still 
winning basketball gar

uhT oved by th e  v o te rs  
throughout the season, the 
Sycamores have moved to the 
top of The As.sociated Press poll 
and  established their new 
beachead with a handsome 
100-75 conquest of West Texas 
Stale Monday night

Incidentally, that not only 
gave some more substance to 
the ir top-ranked statas. but 
clinched the Sycamores' first

Missouri Valley Conference 
championship.

"They are certainly one of the 
belter teams in the country." 
said New Mexico Slate Coach 

indi ana State, a  • 
po^ltfle answer to some charges 
tha t the Sycamores play a 
soft-touch schedule. r ^

T h a t ' was apparently the 
thinking of AP voters who in 
past weeks voted Indiana State 
No. 2 even though the spotless 
Sycamores had the best record 
in the Top Twenty. Indiana Stale 
Coach Bill Hodges was miffed, 
pointing out: "If you're voted 
No 2 in the nation, why aren't

you good enough to be No. 1 ?"
They certainly looked good 

enough Monday night.
"The second half." said 

Hodges, "we just got out there 
.;a»d pJa^Jid,ljs6jbi^eod^ijL
court.'’  * ' ■" .....

In other games involving the 
ranked teams. No. 6 Louisiana 
Stale beat Auburn 78%; No. 11 
Arkansas stopped Baylor 71-62: 
No. 12 Texas whipped Texas 
A&M 65-57 and No. 19 Vanderbilt 
beat No. 20 Alabama 65-57.

As on nuiny other occasions. 
Larry Bird was the reason that 
Indiana Stale won its most 
recent game. Bird scored 27

Pampa swimmers at District
The timing couldn t be belter for Pampa High's 

swimming team, said Coach Mike Eckhart on the eve 
of his team's District 3-AAAA meet

The kids are fired up and they're looking good," 
Eckhart said Monday •‘Most of them were 
swîmrrïïrig'ovèr thé“tfiree-tfeiy layoff t Friday was ï ’ 
non-school dayi. Their attitude is good, though 1 
think they want to make a good showing for Pampa 
High School and the swimming team itself 

Eckhart isn't expecting any tniracles as far as the 
team finishes go Amarillo High is an odds-on favorite 
to take the boys crown, with Pampa and Tascosa 
expected to battle it out for second place 

In the girls portion of the meet, AHS and Tascosa 
should be in a close fight for the team crown Pampa 
is a solid choice for third, with Caprock and Palo 
Duro (relative newcomers to a full-time swimming 
program i rounding out the field in both divisions 

We re going to finish third in the girls division. 
F^ckhart .said of his five-girl squad We can't beat 
Amarillo High and we can't beat Tascosa But I m 
hoping the boys can put it together and beat Tascosa 

Even though we lost to them by five points (78-73) 
in our dual with them, we ve beaten them in every 
invitational we swam against them We finished 
ahead of them in their own invitational "

Eckhart said he planned on taking all 20 of his 
tankers, even though some of them would swim in

just one event
“ I want them to see what a good meet's like." he 

said T hey  u.se electric timing and it's the last meet 
before regionals lin Lubbock .March2-3i. If anything, 
the youngar. and-fflOFe inexperienced kids will give—  
moral support to those that go on to regionals

Pampa s best hopes appear to lie in Chris 
Alexander. Mark Lehnick. Cindy and Lisa Raymond 
and a pair of relay teams

Alexander beat all of his district competition in the 
100-yard breast stroke at the Amarillo Invitational 
Feb 3. while Cindy Raymond was the titlist in the 
girls 500 freestyle Lehnick. meanwhile, was third in 
the 100 butterfly and Lisa Raymond was fourth in the 
200 individual medley

Pampa s boys and girls 200 medley relay teams are 
also expected to finish in the money, although all 
relay teams will probably qualify for the regional 
meet The top six finishers in each event are expected 

,to qualify for the Lubbock meet, and there are only 
five teams in the district

Others who could dent the scoring column for 
Pampa include Cindy Quattlebaum. Kris Douglass. 
Richard Sieger and Eugene Thompson

Preliminaries began at 10 a m today, with finals 
set for 3 at the Maverick Boys Club Pool in Amarillo 
Here are Pampa s entries in the meet:

GIRLS

200 medley relay — Kris Douglass, Cindy 
Quattlebaum. Lisa Raymond. Cindy Raymond 

Lisa Raymond —200IM. 100 butterfly.
Kris Douglass—200 freestyle. 100 backstroke 
Cindy4juaUlebaum—SOfreestylerlOOfreestyle "  " 
Cindy Raymond — 500 freestyle. 100 breast stroke 
Deirdre Madison — 50 freestyle. 100 freestyle

Chris
BOYS

200 medley relay — .Mark Lehnick. 
Alexander. Richard Sieger. Don Braswell 

Scott Grayson—200 freestyle. 100 freestyle 
PhillipTrusty—200 freestyle. 100 backstroke 
David McDonald —200freestyle. 100 backstroke 
Tyler Berry— 200freestyle 
Eugene Th6mpson — 200 IM. lOObrea.st stroke 
Richard Sieger — 200 IM. 500 freestyle 
Chris Alexander — 50 freestyle. 100 breast stroke 
Darrel Kyle —50 freestyle. 100 freestyle 
Mike Wheeler—50 freestyle. 100 freestyle.
Doug Auwen — 50 freestyle 
Mark Lehnick —100 butterfly 
Don Braswell —500 free.style.
Jerry Bond —100 free.style *
Damon Cox —100 backstroke 
Mark Alexander—100 breast stroke 
400 freestyle relay — Mark J.ehnick. Eugene 

Thompson Grayson. Don Braswell

NEW YORK (APt -  The 
trade of Bob McAdoo from 
New York to Boston has 
dramatically reshaped the 
futures of two of the National 
Ba sketbalI Association's 
moslprestigibus fratKhises.

The deal., arranged over 
the weekend and announced 
Monday, signals an end to 
N ew  Y o r k ' s  " o p e n  
checkbook " policy of trying 
to achieve instant success by 
buying (he most talented 
athletes available and a 
r e t u r n  to t he  mor e  
t r a d i t i o n a l  r ou t e  of 
rebui lding through the 
col lege draft

From Boston s angle, it ik 
a gamble that a player of 
McAdoo ' s  magnif icent  
offensive talents can be 
blended into the Celtics' 
lime-honored team concept 
without up.setting the apple 
cart

The trade was engineered 
by Sonny Werblin of the

Knicks and John Y. Brown of 
the Celtics, two owners who 
are not afraid to roll the dice.

New York will receive the 
t h r ee  first-round picks 
Boston had accumulated in 
tKeT979 draft — Boston's* 
own. Golden State's and 
Seattle 's, the latter two 
having been obtained in 
deals for Jo Jo White and 
D ennis Awtrey Boston 
retains the draft rights to 
Indiana Stale's Larry Bird, 
whom the Celtics picked last 
June.

New York will also get a 
player to be named later this 
week, a front-court reserve 
f rom ei ther  Boston or 
another NBA team

The Knicks had been 
without a first-round pick in 
the draft, which is what 
prompted the deal

"I was in a ridiculous 
situation." said Werblin "I 
was trying to rebuild without 
draft choices

points  and reg is te red  19 
rebounds against West Texas 
Stale.

"The second half, we just 
stuck it to them." said Carl 

.  .fibek» jtM  sijitf Hi - y y a r j i r i t j r . 
the wirairs. ‘We started to fast 
break."

Jordy Hullberg scored 16 of 
his 20 points in the second half as 
LSU rallied from a 12-point 
deficit in the final 17 minutes to 
beat  Auburn. The Tigers, 
recording their sixth straight 
victory, went ahead for good at 
58-56 on a basket by Hultberg 
with 8:42 remaining.

Ulysses Reed scored 10 points 
in the second half to lead a torrid 
Arkansas shooting spree that 
carried the 18-4 Razorbacks past 
Baylor. The Razorbacks hit 83 
percent of their shots after 
intermission

John Moore's 23 points paced 
Texas over Texas A&M in a key 
Southwest Conference game. 
The loss dropped the Aggies 
t h r e e  gam es behind the 
league-leading Longhorns

The Longhorns' iron-ntan 
starting five played the entire 
game.

Public Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE 

ESTATE OF
WILBUR JAMES DEW EY, DE

CEASED
'Notice it hereby given that origi- 

nianal letters testamentary upon the et 
tate of Wilbur James Dewey, de
ceased. were granted to me. the un
dersigned. on the ZSth day of 
January, 1171. in cause number SZSZ 
pending in the County Court of Gray 
County. Texas.

All persons having claims against 
this estate which is currently being 
administered are required to pres
ent them within the time and in the 
manner prescribed by law.

DATED the Sth day ol February. 
tt7S
VIRGINIA MARIE DEWEY. Inde

pendent
Executrix of the Estate of Wilbur

The Coloners Monday’s sports scoreboard
James Dewey, Deceased 

Post Office Box 2011

S-J7
Pampa. Texas 7MtS 

February 13, 1179

CARD OF THANKS

Kentucky Fried Chicken 
SPECIAL

College basketball
By TW AnMdaleri Preti

EAST
Army 71 Fordham 70 
Boston U IS Richmond 69

Virginia Tech SS. William A Mary 49 
Wake Forest 04. N C -Greensboro 76 
W Kentucky 90. Tennessee Tech 66

Bucknell 12. Gettysburg 74
73. York Ps S4

'..Ml'

O 2 pieces of Kentucky 
Fried Chicken

# Potatoes and Gravy
# Corn on the Cob
# Roll

Delaware St 
Dreael 73. Hofatra 69 
La Salle 190 Lehigh 93 
LIU 60 Stena S9 
Maine 96. Masaachuaelts 67
Rutgers 13. New Hampshire 73 
St Bonaventure 96. St Francis. Pa 77
St Joaeph s. Pa IS. DelawareOS 
SE Maaaachuselts 72. Plymouth St7. Plyn
SpnnffieM II. Bentley 71 
Stevens Tech 93. NY Aaritime 79

All For

«ssf

Keiitudtii ̂  dkidaiL

Wsgner 19. Msnhattsn U 
SOUTH

Alabsms $l 97 Alabama AAM16 
Bir Southern 91. Ala Huntsville 71 
Citadel 72. VMl 99
Concord. W Va 12. Morns Harvey 61 
Davidson 79. UT-ChalUnooga 64 
Davis k  Elkins 79. W Virginia St 13 
E Kentucky 67. Xurray & 76 
Fairmont St 94 Bluefield St 67 
Florida AAM 92. Morris Brown 19 OT 
Florida St 14 St Louis 79 
George Mason 67. Randolph-Macoti 64 
Hampton Inst 102. Winston-Salem 64 
Jacksonville S4. Ala-Birmingham S2 
Kentucky 90 X ittisaippi St 95 
Louisiana St 70. Auburn 96 
Mars Hill 92 Wingate 00 
Mercer 17 Ga Southern 71 
Mississippi r .  Florida 95

E ini
e Forest 94. N C -Greensboro 79

:y 91
W Va Wesleyan 73 Shepherd 65 

MIDWEST 
Bowling Green 96 Duquesne 62 
Ceni St Okla 109 C Few Mexico 92 
Cincinnati 90 Xavier Ohio 56 
Drake 79. S lllinoit 7S 
Ferris St 92. Yillsdale 52 
Grand Valley St 96. Wayne St 96 
Indiana St 199 W Texas St 75 
Kent St 101. Wilmington 70 
Loyola, lit 194. Ohio U 75 
N lllinoit no. Valparaiso 96 
NW Missouri 91. Cera Xissoun 95 
St J o se f 's . Ind 73. E Illinois 72. OT 
SW Louisiana 70. iMHiitiana Tech 59 
SW Mistoun 77. NE Missouri 75 
Wright SI 79. Cleveland S( 94

Sul Ross 79. McMurry 74 
Texas95. Texas AAMS7 WHA

SOUTHWEST
Angelo St 75. Stephen F Austin 92 
Arkansss 71. BayiorgS 
E Texas St 33 SW Texas 31 
Hardin Simmons 93 Centenary 91 
Houston 101 SMU 94 
Howard Payne 79. Texas AAI 74 
Rice M t o ; 10
S Arkansas 50. Ark Monticelk) 47 
Sul Ross 79. McMurry 74 
Texas 95. Texas Allihfs?
Trinity 94 Southwestern 74 

FAR WEST
Chaminade99 Hawaii-Hilo 95 
New Mexico Highlands 72. Adams St 97 
Washington St 99. Stanford 47 
W Montana 97 N Montana 93 
W New Mexico 79. Fori Lewis 72

lay's Gaw
uledNo games schedule

Tnesday'sGame
Quebec at Edmonton

Transactions

ROBERTA CRAWFORD 
We with to ex p re ii our lincere 

thanks and appreciation to our 
many friendi and neighbors who 
were so kind to us during our recent 
bereavem ent and to expreat 
aratitude for the beautiful floral of
ferings.

The Grays family

SOUTHWEST
Angela St 7S. Stephen F Austin 62 
A rliantu 71. Baylor 62 
E Teiai St 31. SW Text 31 
Hardin Simmons 61. Cenienarv 61 
Houfton 101. SMU M 
Howard Payne 79 Texas AAI 74 
Rice S4 TCU 10 '
S Arlianiai SO Ark Monlicello 47

INHL
Maaday’i  Game

T orofito 3. Chicago 1
Taeaday'i Garnet

Colorado at N Y Iilanderi 
Vancouver at St Louis

BASEBALL
ABMrleaaLeafat

MINNESOTA TWINS -  Traded U rry  
Waite, third bateman. to the Boaion Red 
Sox tor David Coleman, third baaeman. 
and aaaigned Coleman to Toledo of the 
IntematMoal League 

OAKLAND A S — Hired Jnn Saul, third 
baae coach and Lee Walla, tirai baie 
coach

NaUaaalLeagae
MONTREAL EXPOS -  Hired Dr Ed 

E noi to develop condii nninf programa 
ST LOUIS CARDINALS-^ned Garry 

Templeton. ahortMi» Jim W illoug^ 
pitcher, and Jerry Mumphrey androny 
Scott outtielderi

In Memory ol 
Lura Lutishi Pearce 

A special thanks to Dr. Ashby and 
staff, nurses on medical C A A and 
the nurses that gave her special 
care in her illnesi. To Rev. M B. 
Smith and Father Dennis Smart 
lor their special pravers and mes
sages, to tne Car micnael - Whatley 
funeral directpri (or the beautiful 
and caring service, to the ladies of 
St. Matthews and friends that fur
nished food and floral offerings and 
memorials, to all who came by and 
offered their love and concern (or

Weekly bowling report
us. May God Bless all of you 

■ I faThe family of 
Lura Lutlsha Pearce

unu 6
Miu Valley IM. Ark Pule Bluff 13 
Morehead 71 Auitin Peay 73

1501 N. Hobart

N Carolina AIrT 79. Campbell 97 
N C -CharloUe 79. New Orleant 99 
Pembroke St 23 Fayetteville St 21. 

OT
S Alabama 73. S FlorHla9l 
S Carolina 190 B ^ ia t 97 
SW L4Miiiiana 79. Louisiana Tech 59 
TenneaaeeSt 91. NC Central 56 
Tulane 75. S Miitiatippi 74 
Varwlerbilt t t  Alabama 57 
Virginia 15. Robert Morris 79 
Virginia St 99. Ehiabeth CHy St 91

CELEBRATING 
OUR 15th YEAR

Archies 
Aluminum Fob

10% Discount on All Custom Made Storm 
Window's And Insulation Ordered through

PETROLEUM iWOMENi 
1st place The 4 . 2nd place Playmore 

Music. High team p m e  Playmore 
Music. 930. High team aeriet PlaymtN’e 
Music 2352 H^h game - Jean McGill 213 
High aeries Jean Sella. 523

PETROLEUM (MEN»
1st place Dr Pepper. 2nd place '  

P upco . High team  s e r ie t • J T  
Richardson. 3113. High team game - J T 
Richardson. 1129. H^h aeries Ronnie 
Loter 599. Highgame ClifWestbreok.TM 

C ^ N E S E  MIXED 
1st place Team No 1.2nd place Team 

No 2. High team sertea Team No 9 .2 ^  
High team game Team No 3. 991. High 
acriea Buddy Epperton. 599. Joyce 

High gan BuddyEpperson 599. H«h game 
Epperson. 291. Joyce Epperton. 191 

MONDAY MEN 8 TRIO 
lat plRpe • The 3 Cowboys. 2nd place 

Soup Bonei. High team aeries The 
Family. 4199. H ^  team game The 3 
Cowb(^. 943. Htfhaeries-Lonme Nunley. 
593 High game mcky Bryan. 221

HITS* MRS 
1st place Wamtr Horton Supply. 2nd

Blace • Taom No I *  Jorry Stevens 
loiors. High team series * Dales

Lisa Crouman. 513. High game Bill 
Cooke 239. LiuCroasman. 194 

GRACE BAPTIST
1st place - Ten Pina. 2nd place • Mias 

It's. High team series Miss It's, 1759. 
High team game Headaches. Sll. High 
series Mary Noels. 459 High game - 
Gwen Burnett. 199

Hi LOW
1st place Sherwin Williams. 2nd place 

Grahams Furniture, High team senes 
J Bobs. 1773. High tMm game Shirley's. 
939. High aeries ■ Carol Hennanski 5M. 
High game - Carol Hermanaki. 229 

WKDNESDAYMIXED 
1st place Taylor Spraymg Service. 2nd 

place - Team No 13. High team senes 
Taylor Spraymg Service. 2212. High team 
game • Anderson Weldlag. 991. H ^  senes 

Don MKcheH. 544. Shirwy Petersen. 521. 
High game - Don MKcbell. 299. Shirley 
Peterson. 199

HARVESTER MEN
1st place • Lee Tex Valve. 2nd place • 

Team No 5. High team senes - trophy 
Higli team game - Trorty 

• Dimiy Nail. 02 .

Wortham. 572. High game Bes Wortham 
219

SUNRISE
1st place Wheeler Evans: 2nd place •

BETTY NADINE FORKNER
We would like to express our deepest 

appreciation for alt the flowers and 
food from all the neighbors and

Mr Scot a . 3rd place Cameron Iron . Hi|h 
team tene t - Alley Ktlt 23M High team
f ame ■ Aliev Kata. S3S. High leriea Lela 

wain 344. Highgame Lela Swam 313 
THURSDAY MIXED

ilghi
friends. Also to St. Anthony's hos
pital, and Carmichael Whatley. 
The Pastor Z.A. Myers, McLean

1st place Mafia. 3n4 place Cutler
Balia. Nigh team lerwt . Mafia. 31f>; High 
game - Mafia 111. High lerica - Kurt
Lowry. 3M. Lynda ^ m o u r .  443. H ^
gam e. Kurt Lowry. IM. Katie None. 

LONESTAR 
li t  place Fathcree liw . Ind place 

Amarillo Sporting Goodt. High team 
le r i t t  . Fatheree Int., 3434. H m  team

rlllo Sporting Goodt. High h 
t  . Fatheree Ina., 3434. H m  P 

g tm t • AmanUeSpactlngCoadt.471. Hi(h 
aerlei Nancy Looper . 341. High g u n t - 
Nancy Looper 313

and Pastor Van Boulware also to 
the members of the Community 
Christian Center Church. Also to 
Furr'i Cafeteria, all the employes 
(or the food and kind words to the 
loss of our beloved mother.
The Family of 
Pat Williams 
Dickie Fortner 
Rhonda Hunt 
Billy Fqrkner
and our mother's brothers and 
ststera

Automotive. 3174; H m  team game 
QueaUn WlUaiM. 431. High sarlat - Doiwy 
Nail. 144. Sally Rulch. W . Hlgli same - 
Danny Nall 3M. Sally Ruheh. IN  

HOOTO

Do

fOWLS
1st place - Harvwf Burgers A Shahet 

place • Ti3nd piace - Taco VUIa. High team i 
Avon Calling. 33S7. High team game Calls 
Studio US. High tenet BUI Cooke. 114.

Shop. 3744. High team 
Shop. PTS. High lehoa 
H Ign game - Donny NaH. 331 

ALL STAR TRIO
lit  place . Red Nocki. 3nd place 

NoUiInfi High tatui aartet - De NottHaga 
1744; High laam game - Do NoUiingi. W . 
High acrili ■ Amcf Bryaa. 4M. High ■ 

BohPtch.M3
UDIESTRK)

lit plict. Sccurtto Fcgaral. li 
Harvtalcr Lama. lUMi toim aarioi' CAH 

17. Wgh acrla

■ gime

Tanh Tmck. HI. Bea

í  'Ss.

this Month. Reduce heating & Cooling 
Costs.
With the Current tax credit of 15% - You 
Save A total of 25%

Call Now - 665-8766 or Come By 
401 E. Craven

gaSHUGART COUPON
ËE331

Carwwirfd Cwntwr 
\ t i r  N. Hwboir

Mon. thru Sat. 
Feb. 12 thru Feb. 17 

9 a.m .-8 p.m.

9
WALLET SIZE 

COLOR PORTRAITS

.994
* Extra charge 

for
o " « /  GROUPS

CAPROCK .
latplaceJacehaCommunKaUanATV. m m ana-M w aw i

3nd place Tri SUW Data High team PERSONAL
acrloi . Cetra. MM. Huh team game .
Ceora. IfH; High aeriet. MU Ciaki. 444. ^  '
High game-Kurt Lowry. MS REN T OUR iteam e^ arp ct clcan-

HARVESTER COUPLES ing machine, Ond^Aur Martlnli-
n.'e*i£ hiJ ? ÏÏ2 Î  -  *"«• Call |#*-77U
R u l i .  a ll: ‘"fon"*«»» nppdintment.
s s i r a . ’£ ï ! Æ . " i î 5  Í L c ó S o - ú í . - .V o - . 'v iS u v r j
game • Jack Patarion. SM; Kuun Maaht. Al-Aaon mcett Monday, Friday • 

MID-NIOHTIPECIAL
Cosm etici. (reefaciaU, 

tuppllea. » d  dellverleA. C all 
HalHbiirtMi. Ml; ragi Mrtn C#»9ilU B t.
M«m 9. 191. Cantfñ  M l«  4M. Hlfli MS-S117.
game - Allan Snagp. at: SMrlcy Bryan. -------------------- --

A LCO H O LIC ANONYM OUS and 
III Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays.I

SenM sHM  P "* * •  ®r«w«lng. M S-lsn ,
V V I» «  T»rn ln|Poln lO re«p. 

High torlat • llaeert Fleh. 4U; Jaat -----
Hnaaicuu. IM. High game • lUhan Pick. DO YOU have a loved one with a 
lU. janoHirnm ÿuy drinking problem? Call Al-Anen.

iM puc i« R s ;:' ! 'M d - K ..a » ,
Chempa. High iatm aartaa • Hck OiMa. w -ievs.
I4M. High team game • iMck Oat. 141: ^  ^  ~  ~ T  ~  .HIgk tiriM • Wayat Hoahlna ia . Laws MARY KAY Coim etict, free facíala.
Dey. n i High game - Rsanla Lyloa. M : Call for SuppHee. Mlldrad Lamb,

ConaultaM. i l l  Lefort. M»-I7M.

i i î î T ï a ’ h!£  Caim etics. Free (a-aroni •w^mgn taameap ornm ■ um ç , , , ,  dellverigi. J#r-
kscraMinnu-PredOliara. rl« R*ra«n. CMiulIaat. <M-ni7,

A44. Higk iaadleag uria - Prsd O'Hwa. t i l l  Duncan.
RAOTIME DOUBLES TOURNAMENT __________________
IM placo • aurley A Ricky Rryati. ISB.

. lad placo • Cintyn Hwklnt A Vaa 
Viadmhrsak. I3M. Rd alaet • LyiMa 
Soymaur A Kart Lowry. IM  

r ilit  lead, lin a i 
rmrasamu indi Pahnory Wk

NOT RESPONSIBLE

Mwcidar DysUvpky'Rawt-A-Th«wW 
I keM lalafdM Mir« Ird. Pita« hslp
ir Jr. . e  A laailHii Biwliri raWt

mtaty far UUa vary worthwhUi canai

At al Ulla dale February IMh. ItTRJ 
David Brtran wilt be retpenslMe 
(or no debit other thaa Iboee Im w - 
red by im .

David N Bryaa
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NOTICES
PAMPA LODGE No >S4 AP h AM. 

Thursday. February IS. 7:M p m 
Past Master night, open meclin|. 
All area Masons and wives wel-

TOP OP Texas Lodge No. IMI Mon
day February Itth and Tuesday 

. February IMh Study and Prac
tice All members urged to attend.

LOSE WEIGHT safely' Take NEW 
B-slim diet plan and Aquavap 
"water pills Malone Pharmacy.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND WATCH Call to idenUfy 

MS-«H4 after •  p m

POUND: WHITE and yeliow Tom 
cat. very large Very friendly Ap
parently wellcaredfor Is injured. 
Looking for owner or good home. 
••S-1470 after S:30 p m.

STRAYED FROM Price Road 
Black male poodle. Answers to 
"Pepd" Reward. Call MM403

BUSINESS OPP.

OWNYOURown business and earn a 
lot of money. Call MS-52M.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
Wanted to own and operate candy or 

Horoscope vending route. Pampa 
and surrounding area. Pleasant 
business. High profit items. Can 
start part time Age or experience 
not important Requires car and 
$I4t5 to $4M5 cash investment. For 
details write and include your 
phone number: Eagle Industries. 
3>3I Meadowbrook Road. Min
neapolis. Minn. SS424

BUS. SERVICES
WAW FIBERGLASS Tank Co 207 

Price RoadU5-3ni. Oilfield fresh 
water tanks. Sales-Sarvice - Sup
plies. ____ _____

VINYL AND Steel aiding FHA 
financing Guarantee Builders A 
Supply. 711 S. Cuyler MO-2012

PAINTING
PAINTING II^ID E  or out. Mud. 

tape. Mow acoustical ceilings. 
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder. •«S-4«4d or •M-22II.

SKILLED PAINTER: Inside room 
labor >24 up. Ronald Young. Davis 
Hotel. No. 3d. •••->113.

PAPER HANGING
WALLPAPERING INSTALLED at 

reasonable prices. Free estimates. 
Call M »-m i er ••>-2«4*

PEST CONTROL
TRI CITY PEST Control. 7 years ex-
_ perience in Panhandle area. Com-
'  plete insect control. Licensed, in

sured. and bonded. All work 
guaranteed. StS-tSM.

GUARANTEE PEST Control serv
ing the Panhandle area. Free 
Termite inspection. M>-2*12.

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. SMvke 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster •«•-•4(l

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'s

ACCOUNTING« AND Income tax 
service. Call Ronnie Johnson.

— ' - m v m  . ....... .............

APPL REPAIR
SPECIALIZE ON Kenmore. Whirl

pool. Repair most makes and mod
els. Washers, dryers, dishwashers 
and ranges. Call Gary Stevens. 
M<-79S4

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

MS-9241

ADDITIONS. REMODELING J A K 
contractors. Jerry  Reagan. 
999-9747 or Karl Parks. M9-294S

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance. H9-3940 or 
M9-9995

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical celling spraying Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. 995-S377.

LET ME FIX YOUR .
Windows-Kitchens- Baths 

Free Estimates A Suggestions 
99S-93I3Lloyd Russell

MUNS CONSTRUCTION-Additions. 
panelling, painting, patios, remod
eling and repairs insured Free es
timates. MS-34S9

ADDITIONS AND Remodeling. 
Guarantee Builders A Supply 719 S. 
Cuyler M9-20I2

GENERAL CARPENTRY and re
modeling. Call MS-3034

ELEaRIC CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for 

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential, commercial. Call 999-7933.

GENERAL SERVICE
EUaRIC SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2132 N. Christy M9-MII

SEWER AND Drain line cleaning 
Also Ditching Service 

Call Maurice Cross 99S-4329 or 
MS-2947

REPAIR AND leveling foundations 
Guarantee Builders A Supply. 719 
S Cuyler 999-2012

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New A Used raxors for sale. 
Speciality Sales A Service 

1009 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 
MS-9002

INSULATION
THERMACON INSULATION 
,  999-9991

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny MVS224

GUARANTEE BUILDERS A Sup
ply. 7I( S Cuyler. |99-2*I2.

ALL TYPES of Insulation. GuM-en- 
tee Builders and Supply. 7 lt S. 
Cuyler. ••9-2012

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. MS-2903

a INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. MS-AIOi. 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Palnting and re - ' 
modeling, furniture refinishinj. 
cabinet work. èSS-OSOS. 2S0 E.
modeling, furniture refinishin

Brown

BLDG. SUPPUES
PLASTIC PIPE A FITfriNGS 

RUKOirS PLUMRèdO 
SUPPLY CO.

929 8. Cuyler ••9-2711 
Your Plaatic Pipe Headquarters

TMNEY LUMIER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 999-3209

MACH. & TOOLS
FORK LIFT FOR LEASE

By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 
fourth wheel drive, up to twenty aix 
loothvertical extension Call 
M9-2979 or M9-2929

LATHE FOR Sale Cutting tools In
cluded. Excellent condition. >29. 
Call Ray Deaver. Miami, Tx. 
•99-990I, or «OA-StSI

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. MS-1201.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSK CENTER

Coronado Center M9-3I2I

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes. 322 S. Cuyler 
M9-2932

ROOFING
INDUSTRIAL ROOFING CO.

Call for FREE Professional Survey
. and estimate. Otis White MS-9992.

ROOFING AND Repair: Over ten 
years experience locally. For pro
fessional results call 99S-loss. Free 
estimates.

GUARANTEED ROOFING. Inc. 719 
S. Cuyler M9-20I2

SEWING MACHINES
..COMPLETE SERVICE Cantor fee 

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone MS-2323.

KNITTINO MACHINES
Free demonstration. Make afghans. 

shells, or vests in one day. 99S-2434

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS 329 N 

Hobart. Men's and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably
Sriced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 

:30 a.m.-5 30p.m. Phone999-9701.

MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at 
I02SS. Farley or call MS-32S7 Also 
does button holes.

HOUSEKEEPING JOBS wanted 
Reliable lady. Day hours. Call 
999-2203

HELP WANTED
MECHANICS NEEDED Apply in 

person. Good pay with vacations, 
insurance, good working condi
tions. Pampa Chrysler Dodge. 921 
W Wilks.

SALES LADY wanted Prefer mid
dle age woman. Guarantee 40 
hours. Apply in person. 1415 N. 

Covait HBanks. Home Supply.

COOKS NEEDED. $2.90 an hour 
For interview call M9-9749.

LVN'S NEEDED, for interview, call 
Mrs Griggs. R N„ MS-9749.

YARD AND maintenance man 
needed. Call MS-2191.

NOW TAKING applications for full 
tim e career agent. Call David 
Hutto. Farm Bureau Insurance. 
MS-9491.

COOKS AND cook helpers needed. 
Applications taken. Coronado Inn 
1st floor Ask for Andre.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY Day 
cook. Excellent hours, excellent 
pay lor the right person. Apply 
Long John Silvers. 1990 N. Hobart 
No phone calls!!

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 2 small 
children. Must have references. If 
interested call 999-2949.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN-„ 

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J R 
DAVIS. 999-9999.

FOR SALE 
RUTlf R NURSf RY 

111 E 29th M9-9MI

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumbor Co.

429 W. Foster 9994UI

WhMo Hows# Lumbor Co. 
191 S. Ballard M9-3291

Fewnea Lumbor Co. 
1241 S. Hobart 999-9791

MLS

IÍ0

*—*-
ééIIIm * ---- —

Woltsr Sbad

Audioy Aloxondor

.............. .MS-3029
s ............M9-397l

MS-M4«
.MS-3039 
.M 9 -é llé  
.OU-0133

$21.50 per square foot quality con
struction meets FHA Farm Home, 
Southern B. Codes, can be placed on 
your lot or foundation.LANCaOT DEVaOPIMENT, MC

Box 31177 
Amarillo, TX 79120

Mr. M.H. Ridiio
806-372-1288

MUSICAL INST. 
u)wsfY MUSK em m
Lowrey Orgaaa and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Sterco» 
Coroando Center 9S9-2I2I

Nnw S Uand Sand biatrwmmits 
Ranted Furchoaa Hon 

Tom lm  Mwak Company
117 hr Cuyler 999-lUI

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freexer beef. 

Half beef. CIin.t and Son Custom 
Processing and Slaughtering. 
993-7UI White Deer

HOUSEHOLD
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

----

913 S. Cuyler M94921 .

Shalby J. Ruff Fumitura 
2111 hr Hobart 999-9249

Jass Graham Fumitura
1419 N. Hobart M9-2Z22

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions
4M S Cuyler M9-2391

CHARLIE'S 
Fumitura S Carpot

The Company To Hava In Your 
Homo

1304 N Banks M9-4I32

Vacuum Claanar Cantor 
912 S Cuyler 

Mt-t292 M9-2990

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
down pay ment, assume payments. 
Call 999-2990.

BEAUTIFUL HANDMADE and 
custom-made wooden pieces lor 
your home. mcludlDg gun.racks, 
lamp, holders, childrens and patio 
furniture, benches, magaiine 
racks and more. Guarantee Buil
ders. 719 S. Cuyler.

SPANISH DINING table and 4 
chairs with velvet cushions. Whirl
pool refrigerated air conditioner, 
1100 BTU. One rocker recliner. 
M9-3034 or see at 1939 N Banks.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Buy and sell - open 

by appointment. 999-2329 or 
M9-244I

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint

ing. Bumper Stickers, etc Custom 
Service Phone M9-9291.

'  TRAMPOLINES
Gymnastics of Pampa 

M9-2941 M9-2390

AD SPECIALTIES, can help your 
business-pens, calendars signs, 
etc. Call Dale Vespestad, M9-2249.

SANOrS PARTY TIME
Weddings, showers, children's par

ties 999-2039

NEW VAN - Take offs J-7txl9's - 
Ford. Chevy, or Dodge. Tires and 
wheels. $39 $130 for set of 4 I920N. 
Banks M9-9392

REPOSSESSED ITEMS lor sale 2 
RCA 29 inch console TV's; 1 Cita
tion refrigerator. Call Mi^49I or 
come by 1319 N. Hobart.

ROTOTILLING. LAWNS, gardens, 
and flowerbeds. Mulching hay for 
sale 999-U13

EXPERT CARE for your pets, 
plants and home while you're 
away. Wheeley's Home Watchers. 
M9-31M

MINI SELF-STORAGE
You keep the key 10 x 10 and 10 x 20 

stalls. Call M9-2929 or M9-9991

TWO 2M Fairbank Morris engines 
for sale. Good running condition. If 
interested contact Ed Bydee, 
274-9399 or Frank Groce 274-9402

GIVE YOUR Valentine that CB or 
radio they've always wanted. On 
sale now at Jacob 's. 1429 N. 
Hobart 999-1711

FOR SALE: Color TV M9-3917.

SOFA-990. Sleeper sofa-$190, table 
and chairs - $39. carpeting red, 
I9X1M90 300 S Cuyler M9497$

FOR SALE: 7 piece antique bed
room suite, good tee box, chairs, 
professional hair dryer. 914 N. 
West MS-S327

MOVING SALE 9-9 pm . 
Tuesday-Wednesday. Tires, car
pet. paneling, miscellaneous 1122 
Terry..

MOVING SALE: Tappan range, 
small appliances, furniture,- 
clothes, men’s women's, and baby 
sixes odds and ends. 913 N. Faulk-

NEW HOMES
Haiitag With Ivorythinf 

Top O' Tax« Itiildan, Inĉ
. 669-3542 

. 669-6587

HOMES FOR SALE COMMERCIAL

PETS & SUPPUES
and EÌoarding ^ t y  Osborne. H»K-9 ACRES Professional Groomlni 

Ing B 
Farley. 9M-7292

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
9«9-4r94.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill. 1149 S. Finley. 999-9999

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, all 
breeds. Call Helen, 999-1979. 919 
Powell.

VISI'FTHE Aquarium Pel Shop. 2214 
Alcock. 999-im. Accessories for 
all pets.

FISH A Critters. 1349 South Barnes 
(S. Cuvieri full ling ^  pets, sii

Hkveshou andhave been wormed. 
$29 each. "HAPPY VALEN
TINES".

REGISTERED POODLE puppies. 
CaU 999-4194.

LENORA PRESTON Experienced 
Groomer and Trained Vetinary as
sistant now grooming at home. Call 
999-4924 for appointment.

MUST SELL: UKC American Es
kimo. lovable. 21 month old male. 
Call 999-7923

EOUR MONTH old gray and white 
kitten to give away. Female, al
ready haohots. Call 999-7194.

4.9 week old cowdog 
away, all female, 
p.m.

Supples to give 
9-1199 after 9

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 10 cents each. Used office 
furniture.

Tri-City Officn Supply, bK.
. ,JU  W-KingamUl.. S&9999. -

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $19 week 

Davis Hotel. I19tk W. Foster, 
Clean. Quiet. 999-9119.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem. The Lexington. lOSl N. 
Sumner. 999-2101.

FURNISHED APARTMENT and 
house for rent. 2020 Alcock

2 BEDROOM frunished Apartment. 
No pets. Call 999-3149

UNFURN. APTS.
2 BEDROOM apartment. All new 

carpet, all bills paid, washer and 
dryer. 9300 a month $190 deposit. 
Close to elementary school. Call 
999-2990 all day Saturday and Sun
day, after 9 weekdays.

UNFURN. HOUSES
EXTRA NICE 2 bedrooms, c a r

peted. adults, no pets, deposit. In
quire 1119 Bond.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom. 2 bath home 
in Lefors. 939-2747 er 999-3939

3 BEDROOM brick home, central 
heat and air, no pets. ri90 per 
month. References and deposit 
Call 999-2997

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Loft* Roalty

717 W Foster.
Phone 999-3941 or 999-9904

M akom Donson Roaltor 
"Member of MLS"

999-9929 Res. 999-9443

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Desired-113 S. Ballard

Off 999-1322 Res. 999-9992

NEW HOMES-All Sixes. Fixed price 
contracts.

LET RUHOERS, INC.
999-3979

FHA a p p r a is e d  For sale by 
owner, lovely 3 bedroom brick 
home, has everything. 1911 Fir. 
Call for appointment. 999-2199.

PRKE T. SMITH, INC.
BuiUart

FOR SALE By Owner: 3 bedroom 
brick. 1920 square feet, 14k baths, 
large kitchen and dining, built-in 
cooktop, oven, dishwasher, com
pactor. Large utility' double car
tarage. large fenced back yard.

ocated In Attlion, Texas. 
909-379-2339 after 9 p m.

BY OWNER: three bedroom reck 
house, large living ream, kltcbea 
and dining room. Call 999-9949 
Monday thru Friday after 9:k9 
p.m.

BY OWNER: 2 bedroom brick. IVh 
bath, I999 square feet large let, 
central air and beat. 1799 Dog
wood. 9S94I47, 929.99k

NICE 2 bedroom rock bouae oa E 
Browning with detached garage. 
Presently rented. Good investment 
property or home. •••-••19.

1921 FIR: 2 bedroom brick, sunken , 
living room, 2 full baths, central 
heat and air, double garage, 
closets galore, covered patio, 
storm  shelter, storm windows, 
extra driveway, fruit trees, nice 
location. Reduced. •99-7299.

IN WHITE DEER
Fantastic 2 bedroom home, spacious 

family room, fireplace, all electric 
kitchen. 2 full baths. $92.9W. OEU. 
Call Audrey, 993-9in, Shed Realty, 
•99-279I.

LIKE NEW: Excellent locaUon, 3 
bedroom brick, 2 baths, large fam
ily room with woodburning firep
lace, central heal and air, custom 
drapes, 2 car garage and much 
more. Call 999-2279 alter 9

J  W'^vriifMtbaiaiiMI angllrnn— TTf ■ 
“ w. Denver. Adefefo Gbnxales. I .. 

eMtiUBWpl«JuteUu#e,9«9«*6(

FOR SALE by owner. House on 3 lots 
with trailer house hookup, inquire 
914 N Sumner Call 999-4979

"ROOM TO SHARE A SPARE"
DO YOU need office at home? 4 or 9 

bedrooms. Corner lot, preferred 
neighborhood. Quality as well as 
sixe makes this beauty a fantastic 
buy. Quality and not a cheapie. 
Completely remodeled, unusual 
floor plan, perfect for entertaining 
and easy family living. MLS 999. 
Call Milly 9-2971. Shed Really 
9-3791.

PERKY DUO
GREAT INVESTMENT, two dandy 

rental units. Select one to live in 
and use income from other. Beat 
inflation. MLS 909-A. Call Milly 
9-2971 - Shed Realty 9-3791 

NIFTY A THRIFTY
OWNER TRANSFERRED - prime 

location, neat, carpeted. Attic ex
pansion possible. Move in and 
enjoy this one. A great place to cof
fee in this warm inviting home. 
MLS 479. Call Milly 9-2971 - Shed 
Realty 9-3791.

FHA APPRAISED. Low move in 
.. cost-J.or sal.e by owner. SJiedroom.. 

home. 1490 square feet "living 
space" plus a garage, storm win-

•lowiw ShwdwMasd ORI ..S-434S 
Al ShasbaWsî  ORI ..AAS-4S49

My
Mawww Sondar» AA3-3031 
Madonne Owwi AAS-SOdO 
OoH W. Sonden AAS-aOa 1 
9wy Boum . , .  .AA9 3B09
JeDovIa ........AA9-I9U
319 W. KlnfemiH S-ASfA

Chong# Yosir Mailing Aiirais 
I 'l l and have this lovely heme on Cherokee yours tor an equity 
|8  under 939.999. Ne watering of lawns with the autemallc 

sprinkler system. Woodburner for these cold winicryi 
evenings. Double garage with electric lift. Call us to see 
MLSMt

Me# Rodwcod
On this 2 bsHroon, I- IH bath heme. Ceramic tile In main . 
bath recently replaced. Close to Travis Elemonlary , 
Equity below •lA .M  MLS 999

Ac w g i
Small tract of land with fencinr electricity, water and gasi 
available. Askjbout MLS9I9T

dows, glass door, fenced yard, 
arpeted, in the Travis 

School area Nice neighborhood If
interested call 999-9230 after 4:30 
p. m. or call 999-9909 during the day, 
or come by 1921 N. Wells.

LOTS FOR SALE
90 FOOT mobile home lot N. Banks, 

lOOfoot mobile home lots N. Davis; 
99 foot corner of N. Banks and 
Gwendolyn, 393 foot on Frederic- 
plus Barnes frontage. 172 foot on 
Hobart across and out on Pur- 
viance. 90 foot corner of Hobart 
and Gwendolyn. 290 foot on S. Wil
cox, make three mobile home lots. 
Call Milly 999-2971. Shed Realty. 
999-3791

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, 999-2991.

EXCELLENT CORNER Business 
location. Plenty traffic and park- 

'  ally be
purpose

derground tanks.'Suitable for drive 
in-out business Great for doctors, 
clinics, offices, bakery, package 
store, car dealers laundry. Priced 
Right OE-11 Call Milly M9-2971. 
Shed Realty 999-2791.

TOP RESTAURANT 
AND LOUNGE. Well established

trade. Will sell right or swap.. -------
ty, 999-3791.

DANDY MOTEL

inif;. Building can economically I 
Used for many purposes. 3 un-

perhaps. OE call Milly 999-2971 
Shed Re ---------

11 units with room for expansion 
Large nice owner's quarters. 
Priced reasonably. If you're need
ing a business and a motel is your 
ball of wax call Milly 999-2971, Shed 
Realty, 999-2791 OE.

NEW-USED 
FURNITURE STORE 

Or whatever If its high traffic trade 
area for your business this is it.
Corner building Net income 
$23,0Myearly. Sell ortrademaybe. 
OE can Milly 999-2971. Shed Re-

1 or trade maybe.

alDr, 999-3791
EN'TIRE HALF BLOCK - great po

tential • you fellows needing some
thing to develop, or build on look at 
this Call Milly 999-2971 Shed Re
alty, 999-3791

LARGE CORNER LOT Large 
frame building on Frederic Street. 
Priced right. MLS. Call Milly. 
999-2971. Shed Realty, 999-3791

STOCK NO. 113

1979
COROUA 2 DR. SEDAN

P3886®1
MARCUM 
TOYOTA

• 3 3  W . raSTER

921
Dodgu, Inc.

W Wills 999-9799

BüimÉaiiB
669-68S4

OWka
410 W. tolti»

Kuron Huntor ............6AP-7BBS
limar Batch ORI ........ AA9-B075
VabvM Lowter .........   .AA9-9BA5
Joo Huntor ................AA9-78B5
Clwudina Batch ORI . .AA9-B07S
Oanavu Mich aa l........ AA9-A23I
lyloOibson ............. ..AA9-39SB
.Roynotta lorp ..........AA9-9273
Dkk Taylor ................AA9-9B00
MIMtad ScoW ............AA9-7B0I
JoycoWlIKoms ..........AA9-A7AA
Kothartna Sullint ....AAS-BBI*
David Huntor ............AAS-2903
Mwrdsllo Huntor ORI . . .  .Brahor
W# tfy Hofdlar 9a mUw 

iNkiMB eotier ler ew  CHeiiN

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
R EA LT O R S

rlUvcTOOP 7527

•rieli Tw# Story
Tbit 3 bedroom home has recently been redecorated with new 
carpeting, linoleum, and storm windows Living room, den with 
woodburning fireplace, and built-in appiiancet It tbe kitchen 2 fall 
baths, double garage gtS.SBB MLS 9H

(ft
This 2 bedroom home has 2 fall baths, living room, dining room, 
nice kitchen with new linoleum Extra large garage and food 
cornerlet. $l•.$••. MLS9T2. •
_  ̂ Conwwattlal Iwilding
Brick building >•' x 199' located on corner oTFoster Bl. Excellent 
locatiM for a bustneas $J9 f*9 MLS m C

OFFICE •  669-2522 H UGH ES BLDG

PAM PA N IW S  Tuoador. 9ehsuarv 13. 1079* 9

2 ROOM office, utilities paid, $i29 a 
month. Call Shed Realtors, 999-2TSI 
or9S9-3929

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
9M DUNCAN 
FOR SALE 

CALL 9S9-2I29

REC. VEHICLES
Alinorinr c—loi

Recreational Vehicle Center 
t i l l  Alcock 999-2199

Bill's Cuktom Compoiu
WE HAVE a nice aelection of uted 

motor homes. Buy now and fave. 
We specialise in all R-V's and top- 
pera 999-4219. 929 S Hobart

I97T GOLDEN Falcon. 29 foot 
trailer, tandem axle, loaded. 92999. 
Downtown Motori. 911 S. Cuyler.

1979 APACHE Royal Camper Sleeps 
9 Call 999-2929.

9th WHEELER 74 model El Dorodo 
19 foot Fully self contained Very 
clean. 2299 N. Chriaty.

14x99 two bedroom. I bath mobile 
home.for tale. 999-9922.

2 BEDROOMS. 2 full baths. 1177 
model. $1999 equity and take over 
payments of $198 12 per month 
999-9011

1979 MOBILE HOME. 14 x90'. 3 bed
room. furnished. 91900 equity. 
9190 49 a month 9994949

TRAILER PARKS
LOTS OF Trailers ready for rent 

while they last 1 4 .2 . and 3 bed
rooms. Call 999-7130

VACANT SPACES at Deeriqnd Park 
Trailer Park. White Deer. Texas 
$49 Include water. 999-1193 or 
949-3949

TRAILER SPACES for rent Call 
Charles A. Wedgeworth. after 9 
p m.. 999-9944

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2119 Alcock 999-9901-r**- — — — — — — — — — —

5.WERS
’89-1999

Pampa Chryslwr-Plymouth

AUTOS FOR SALE
19U PONTIAC Catalina, u r , eruiat, 

Upe, tilt wheal, aakiag 929*t. 
909-1271.

1971 MONTE Carlo Landau Good
condition, power and nir, 9-track 
player 92l(9 1994199

FOKSALE: 1971 Type LT Canuro.
Ur. AM

engine.
tomalic tranamiaalen 11999.

MOTORCYCLES
MRBRSCYCUS

1199 Alcock II9-I24I

TWIN 199 Sutuki molorcyetct Like 
new $1999 fer tbe pair Bill'a Cut 

919 Stern Campera 
M94219

Habarl

lull power and air. AM-FM ataraol 
track, 399 cubic inch engine, au-

beal offer 1994914.

MUST SELL 1979 OldtmobUe 99 Re
gency. loaded. J2.999 milei Call 
M94194 after 1p.m.

MUST SELL. 1979 Chevrolet StaUon 
Wagon Monxa, good gat mileage. 
239 V4 engine, power steering and 

wer brakes 9,999 miles. Call 
94 after 9 p.m.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

powei
999421

FOR SALE 1972 Suauki 499. dirt 
bike 1977799 Yamaha withfeiring 
2499 milet. Call after 9 p m..

TIRES AND ACC.
WraeOutsu Sfoews

129 N Gray M9-I4II 
Computerise ipin balance

OGDEN «  SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

991 W Foiter 999-9444

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

922 W Foster 199-2131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
107 W Faster 999-2330

Bill M. Dorr 
"The Man Who Caras"

BAB AUTO CO.
107 W Foster 909-2331

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

791 W. Brown 999-9404

SALE SALE SALE 
1177 LTD Ford Sedan, bat every

thing including cruise conlrol. 
vinyl top. low miles NADA Book
price. 9«I7S. Sale ................. $3179
1174 CADILLAC Coupe Deville. 
has everything. Its extra nice, 
michelin tires. Was $3490 Sale
................................................92179
1(79 FORD, dandy V-1 motor, au
tom atic. starts  good in lero 
weather, excellent work car 1999 
IH9 CADILLAC Sedan Deville. 
purchased new in Pampa Hat 
91.900 guaranteed actual milet. 
Almost new tires ...................$979

Financing
Ponhandlo Motor Co.

999 W Foster 89(-(NI

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick. GMC A Toyota 

133 W Foster 999-2971

BNX AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

900 W Foster 909-3M2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
101 E Foster 009-3213 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

WE RENT trailers and tow bars
C.C. Mood Usod Cart

311 E. Brown

1174 FORD pickup, duel tanks, new B A n T e  a  n.ir> A /*d*
I. power and air Good condi- r A R T b  A N D  A C V ..

tioa. 421 Powell 0494290 _________________________
tires.

104' White Dreamer cab over 
camper and a 1(09 white Ford pic
kup. 4 speed transmission, ail new 
tires. 9 ply in front and 9 ply on 
rear. l i t  in A-1 shape. Call U>^2997

PAMPA GARAGE A Salvage, late 
model parts lor you Motors, star 
ten . transmissions, brake druos. 
wheels Body parts of all kinds 
Member of 1 Hot Lines 911 Huff
Call 199-9931

fine, heavy duly SUverado. $9300 
991 Lynn after 9:39 or 999-1195

1977 RANCHERO Pickup. 21.9M 
milet. New Urea, new abockt, bed 
cover. Potver, air. cruise. Excel
lent condition 949H Call 99941$(

1971 FORD 4  ton V-9 pickup, au
tomatic. power steering. 999-9999.

1971 TOYOTA SRS pickup. 14.194 
m ilet. excellent condition, 
camper 9 speed. Call 009-1020.

REDUCED 1972 Ford 4  ton. au
tomatic. V-1. good condiUon. Alto 
fiberglass topper. Call 999-9992

SEARS. ROEBUCK and Co will 
offer the following trucks for tale 
to the highest bidder One 1972 pic
kup with hydraulic lift. Two 1971 
pickups with hydraulic lifts. These 
can be seen at 1923 N. Hobart. Sea
led bids will be accepted through 
2-24-79

FOR SALE 1972 Sports Custom 4  
ton. radio, heater, air. 9 track tape 
and saddle tanks. Extra sharp 
11990 Call in Miami. 000-2741

1(79 TOYOTA pickup 24.000 actual 
miles Good conditio. 93190. Phone 
909-7174

miles west o/ Pampa Highway (4 
We now have rebuilt alternators 
and itarters 'at Uw prices We ap
£ ceciate your busiaest Phoae 

19-3221 or 009-3(02

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN « SON

901 W Foster 099-9444

19 FOOT Imperial 10 199 horse
power. trailer. $2495 Downtown 
Marine. MI S Cuyler

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 
919 W Foster 999-9251

Joo Fischor Roalty, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY

Dow ntow n O H ko
115 N West 669
Braneh
Coronodo Inn 669-6 !

Noot Oldor Home
80$ N. Somerville, enjoy the trees 
surrounding this 3 bedroom 
home 2 evaporative coolers, 
fully carpeteiT 929.090 MLS 913

Like New
Only 24 years old S bedroom, 2 
full baths, storm windows, 
floored attic, nice yard, central 
heat, air 1999 N Nelson. 941.999 
MLS 904

Excellent Location
1724 Grape. Beautiful yard, 
sprinkler system, 3 bedroom. 14 
baths, big den. extra insulation 
Reasonably priced at 190.909 
MLS 930

•oMment Roomk
Attractive 3 or 4 bedroom, 
kitchen with disposal, double 
garage. See to appreciate Price 
reduced to $33.900 1119 Charles 
MLS 390
Dorothy Joffrey ORI . 
Bebbio NiibM ORI ..  
Molba Muigrev# . , ,
Nova WooAs ............
Mary Loa Oorrott ORI
Sandra Igou ...........
Carl Hughes ...........
Owon Bawori ..........
RulhMcBtido ..........
Jorry Paga . . . . . . ___
Manana KyU ..........
LilHh Brahiard ........

.AM-34R4

.AA9-2333
,é * 9 -é ìn
.MO-3100
Me-eB37
.AOS-S3IR
. tM -r x n
.A*e-3#M
M s -m t
.AAS-RRID
MS-4S40
A«S-4S7*
AA«-eS*4

Hurry! Hurry!
To see this brand new home on 
Fir. Spacious kitchen makes 
cooking a pleasure Has all the 
extras, even a beautiful built - in 
hutch Pamper your self in the 
huge hotlywood bath in the mas
ter bedroom. Four bedroomsjn 
alT̂  Quality you can'affordr at 
only $99.000 MLS 919

A To4Kh of 
Elegonc*

Describes this gracious home lo
cated within walking distance of 
school Central heat, new central 
air. and a woodburning fireplace 
are but a few of the many qual 
itiea of this newly redecorated 3 
bedroom home The apartment 
in the rear provides extra income 
of help with your payments Call 
lor farther information MLS 229

Word» Won't 
Do It

You have to see it to appreciate 
this fine brick home in Fraser 
Annex Addition The seller has 
done the work so It's ready for 
you to move in and enjoy New 
water heater, new water lines to 
the alley, nearly new carjiet and 
custom drapes in living and din
ing area There are 3 ^drooms. 
14 baths, and a cbeery kitchen 
with plenty of room The price is 
only 939.900 so call us today MLS 
290

Wonova Pittmon .. 
Nina Spoonomera 
Irvin« Mifclwll ORI . 
Cod K«nn«dy . . . , .  
0 .0 . TrimW« ORI ..
MihtWard ............
VofI Hogomon ORI 
Dona Whislar . . . , .  
Miha MteCemos . . . .  
Mary Clybum . . . .  
Sandra Oist ORI ..  
Ianni« Sehaub ORI

. .AAS-SOS7 

. .MS-3S3A 

. AAS-4S34 

. .M9-30M 

. .049-3322 

. .649-4413 

..449-3190 

. .449-7933 

..449-3417 

. .449-7999 

..449-4260 

. .44S-1349 

..44S-SIR7

FIBRUARY SPKIAIS
1974 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO, air condi
tion, topo pioyor, V-8 angina, vinyl top, au
tomatic tronBmission. Consoló shift, •loctric 
windows, rad intarier, swivol soots. Now 

............................................................. $2695.00

1977 FORD GRANADA, 6 cylindor angino, 
standard transm ission, ovordriva, radio, 
tintod gloss, wsw tiros, doluxo wira cops 
what o gas savor. Buy this ono and sovo

....................    $4195.00

1976 OLDS REGENCY Coupo, vinyl top, oloc- 
trie soots, tilt whool, olochk windows, topo 
pioyor, olocfric door locks, this ono has ovory- 
thing ..............................   $4950.00

1976 CORDOBA, Consolo shift, V-8, buckot
soots, topo, radio, automatic transmission, 
vinyl top, tintod gloss. This block Boouty 
yours for only ................................... $3995.00

1978 ASFEN Coupo, V-8 ongino, rc(dio, au
tomatic, transmission, powor tfooring, pewor 
brokot, thaqs cloon cor ................$4975.00

1977 DOOOE 1 /2 Ion odvonturo pickup, ou- 
toiYHitic tnmsmisBion, rodio, powor ttooring, 
brokoB, Bpop^control, V-8 ongino, 27,000 
milot, this ono roody to woili . .  .$4495.00

Wo hovo mony moro fino coro ond pickups to 
chooflo from, so for y<Nir transportation noods, 
como BOO tko ono's who coros.

L.D. BOYD OR KIN  AUlSON

P/UNPA CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH, DODGE, INC

n i  W . W M S  m .  M S -S 7 4 S
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GIBSON' s i r .

andra
S a v in g s  
C e n te r

2211 Perryton Pkwy.

MONDAY-TUESDAY

BARGAIN

r '

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Monday Throuqh Saturday E S ?  “

WELCH'S GRAPE JUICE
79*

By Dundee 
Soft, Thick, Absorbent

Bath Rog. $3.49 ...............̂ 2̂ ^
Hand Towel »i».«.«

i o g :

FOR '
I OVER-DRY 1 

SKIN

VASELINE 
Intensive Core 

LOTION

Butternut

Hamburger Dill Pickles

15 Oz. Size 
Reg. $1.99

Viatic, Sliced 
32 Oz. Jar

PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARMAa
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
AUTOMATICALLY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Doily 

Closed Sunday 
•

Emergency Phone Numbers
Dean Copeland 

665-2698
Butch Loir Fred Tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

•  Mcdkoid PrcKripliens Wclcom*
•  W* S«rv* Nuffin9 Horn* fcrtitntt
•  P.C.S. Cord heldtr* W tkom«
•  SAVINGS ON AU PRESCRIPTIONS

For Fast Pgjn Relief....

ANACIN
200 Count, Reg. $4.29^

Ladies' 
FUCKER 

Safety Razor

Thennal Kait
Baby

Blanket

C ioseiw
TOOTHPASTE
6.4 Oz. 

Reg. $1.12

*ii nj*p(HE

PCOIA
MET

AQUA NET 
Hair Spray

13 Oz. Size 
Reg. $1.09

BOYS' SHIRTS
Long Sleeve, ^ntire Stock

30% OFF 7

Il2 Exposure Roll * 2 ” '
20 Exposure R o ll........................ *3 * ’
24 Exposure R o ll........................ *3 ”

Kodachrome and Ektochrome 
20 Exposure S lides.................... '

MIRROR-MIRROR

STP
Gas Treatment

Springfield 
Indoor or 
Outdoor

Thermometer

Plus Metric

Reg.
$1.89

Beys' Cosoals
Leisure Blue Shoes 

No. B8107 
Reg. $9.49

12 Oz. 
Can .

Presto
Pressure Cooker>Caimer

PRESTO 
BURGER U

20 Quart Size 
Harvest Only

By Clairol—Model R.M.2

Reg.
$43.99

RUBBERMAID FUNNEL
Unique Shape for Easier Storing 
Top*RcKk Safe in Dishwasher

Grilk Steaks, Haoibargars, 
Eggs, Sondwidies—

WIPES CLEAN 
Reg. $22.99

3 1/2"x6 I/J" 
«•g.79< . . . .


